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Links between Bonn and
Ottawa getting closer
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E ven among allies charity begins at

home, so Canadian Defence Minis-

ter Barney Danson’s visit to Bonn and

this country's Georg Leber’s return visit

to Ottawa in June arc aimed at balanc-

ing the two countries’ respective inter-

ests.

Canadian troops are stationed in this

country and Bundcswehr troops use

training facilities in Canada. These ar-

rangements are felt by both sides to be a

matter of course, although they need not

necessarily remain a permanent feature

of the defence lanscapc.

To assess future cooperation prospects

it is doubtless a good idea to put our-

selves in Canada's position as recently

outlined to the writer in talks at the

Defence Department in Ottawa.

Canada’s defence problems can only
really be appreciated by looking at the

globe, on which Canada borders on the

Soviet Union via the Arctic icecap.

By the same token, but viewed from

the Soviet Union, Canada is an enor-

mous thinly-populated outpost of the

United States. It follows that Canada's

northern defences have, ever since global

strategy was inaugurated, served to de-

fend North America as a whole.

In other words, the comradeship-in-

arms of two World Wars had to be

modified in the fifties in view of the

threat of a strategic nuclear attack on
North America.

Military cooperation with the United

States began in 1940 when America was

still a non-combatant, being launched

unobtrusively but effectively.

Until 1958, when Canada officially

joined Norad, the North Americain Air

Command, which was set up the year

before, there was not even a formal

agreement between the two countries on
defence cooperation.

The special relationship between- Brit-

ain and the United States was the main
yardstick, Canada still being very much
a British dominion. The defence of

North America was deemed “of com-
mon interest" in the Ogdenberg declara-

tion by President Roosevelt and Premier

Mackenzie King in 1940.

On the strength of this declaration a

Permanent Joint Board on Defence was
set up. It has two civilian chairmen and
meets twice a year. This most unbu-
reaucratic arrangement was redolent of

Anglo-Saxon pragmatism.

When the Soviet nuclear threat arose

an early warning system was set up, the

Dew, or distant early warning, Line,

which runs more or less along the sixty-

ninth parallel. It was financed by the

United States and inaugurated in 1957. :

Another radar line, fhe Mid-Canada
Line, is no longer operational, but the

Pine Tree Line still runs along the fifty-

fifth parallel. It was initially operated in

part by the United States and America

still pays two thirds of the running

costs.

Nowadays the Pine Tree Line is run

by Canadians alone, but all told the sys-

tem Is deemed outmoded. Of the twenty

thousand Americans who used to man
the Dew Line only a thousand or so re-

main — civilians under contract to the

US Air Force. The remainder of the staff

are Canadians, but the entire system is

an integral part of Norad.

The radar shield might still spot low-

flying strategic bombers, but it is unlike-

ly to prove adequate for coping with

unmanned Cruise missiles. An addition-

al system such as AWACS would be nee-

ded, but Canada is not enthusiastic be-

cause the cost would be extremely high.

Cooperation with the United States

has, in keeping with Canada's objective

of an Independent foreign policy, been

scaled down over the years.

Canada's defence HQ is in Yellow-

knife, Alberta, but in North Bay there is

a Norad regional HQ with a Canadian

and an American CO. Americans are

also stationed in Goose Bay, Labrador.

Naval cooperation is also exlensive in

both Atlantic and Pacific waters.

Over the past decade Canadians have

occasionally wondered whether Canada

does in fact exercise any control over its

northern territories. Are not the Ameri-

cans very much in a position to do 8s

they see fit? Does Canada have any real

idea whether or not Soviet submarines

patrol Arctic waters?

At the Defence Department in Otta-

wa officials take a more relaxed view.

They feel that reconnaissance flights by
Argus and Lockheed P 3 aircraft are

adequate.

Politically Canada may in recent years

have felt the need to draw a clearer dis-

tinction between itself and the United

States, but the general impression gained

at the Defence Department is that such

ambitions must, in practice, be viewed

with a pinch of salt.

Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin visited

Canada in October 1971 to try to enlist

Canadian support for a friendship pact

with its Arctic neighbour Russia, but lit-

tle came of the attempt.
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Canada’s North differs from Siberia

inasmuch as it really is virtually unin-

habited.

So the defence brief is merely to pre-

vent upset the ecological balance and, of

course, to protect Canada’s rights in its

200-milc economic zone in Arctic

waters.

Despite this markedly nonchalant ap-

proach there can be no mistaking a very

evident concern first and foremost with

the country's northern defences.

This is not to say that Canada is not

interested in Europe - although twenty

per cent of the population do not even

know what Nato stands for.

As far as Ottawa is concerned Nato
has a definite role. Canada does not ap-

prove of the idea of extending the pad’s

role south of, say, the Tropic of Cancer

or of forming a South Atlantic Treaty

Organisation.

The Canadians admit, of course, that a

Sato might well have a useful role to

perform. A potential adversary need not

worry about pacts when it sends gun-

boats to patrol the coastline of, for in-

stance, Angola.

Canada remains loyal to Nato while

aiming to appear progressive in its ties

with the Third World. This does not

prevent the Canadian navy from holding

joint manoeuvres with the US navy in

the Caribbean, however.
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As for its European commitments.
Canada says. Ottawa has made matters

dear by opting for the German Leopard

tank. It has no use for the Leopard in

Canada itself, although there is a prov-

ing ground in New Brunswick.

Canada docs not envisage an invasion

of North America, but \vould feel threa-

tened, as would the United States, if

Warsaw Pact tanks were to invade Wes-
tern Europe.

Defence Department spokesmen claim

there is a grass roots feeling on this

point among Canadians, although here

too matters arc more complicated. On
the one hand Canada is motivated by
idealism and tends towards pacifism. On
the other many immigrants are still suf-

ficiently aware., of their European origins

to realise what the loss of freedom can

mean.
But both trends remain determined to

ensure that Canada remains free both at

home and abroad to an extent that few

other countries can match. They disagree

solely on methods, so a gap invariably

needs bridging before defence commit-
ments are undertaken.

This country is Canada’s second-lar-

gest defepce partner, and St is not mere-
ly a matter of troops crossing tire Atlan-

tic on routine missions. Cooperation has

been established on a wider footing,

partly at Chancellor Schmidt's prompt-
ing.

stance, tank units from this country take

part in exercises alongside Canadian in-

fantrymen. This country is the drily one
with which. Canada has taken military

cooperation tills far. .

Joint exercises and equipment are not

the, entire story either. Integration is dis-

cussed in detail at conferences of staff

officers.
, .

.The course of events. In the woke of

the Helsinki conference has given rise

to a more widespread appreciation

among the Canadian public of the need
for such cooperation. Robert Held

(frankfurter Allgeirietne Zeltiinj

•j •••!'. ; .fllrDeiitsdi) arid, 17 May 1977}
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F ighting has tesumed with undimr-
nished vigour; 1st the UN Law of the

Sea conference in New York for a share
of the seven seas and their spoils.

Until the sixties the high seas were
common property, apart from territorial

1

waters within the three-mile zone, biit

the UN Cpftference was convened with a
view to redistribution.

- The share-out envisaged would .mark
the end of freedom of the seas for in-

ternational shipping, fishery and marine
research and, given the globe’s geog-
raphy, necessarily affect seventy per cent
of the Earth's surface.

Law of the Sea conference is a harm-
less-sounding name, but it stands for a

clash over the exploitation of the seas

that Is dominated by world affairs and
diametrically opposed economic and
commercial interests.

A conference convened to redraft the
law of the sea has got but of hand and
fs now entering its sixth marathon ses-

sion as participants compete for a slice

of the cake.

Much more is at stake than territorial

waters, economic zones and international

supervision and exploitation of whatever
may be left. Tire conference is also deal-

ing with the world economy, develop-
ment, environmental conservation, fish-

ery on the high seas, international ship-
ping and naval affairs.

So the Law of the Sea conference af-

fects us all. The outcome of the New
York conference will decide whether
.this country can he assured of supplies
of foodstuffs, mineral wealth and energy
from the ogeans.

, .. . . .

. It wi|l- Bjso. decide whether or not tjie s

merchant navy and maritime trade will

retain sufficient leeway pnd whether this

country’s sophisticated
,

technological
.khow-how for exploiting seabed re-
sbvric« wUV be pirt to toU utt.

Seabed resources are on undeniably
tempting proposition. There are an es-

timated fifteen times more copper ore
awaiting ekploitatioq bn the seabed than
there are known reserves 'left on dry
land. •

i

The ratio is even more startling in re-

spect of other minerals — 1,500 ' times
more nickel and 4,000 timei more nian-
agbne$fc

1 : 1

hi the Clash over a slice of the cake
this counlry r

his little coastline of its

own with which to' bargain, so its 'leeway
is 'strictly limited."

! *
!

'

Countries with",lengthy :

coaslllpM, on
the olh» liarid, ate. clalmirig'as Much of
thfe ofeari as possible. In this feSpfcct
there. Js nothing to choose between in-

dustrialised and developing countries;
both are bargaining for all they can

1

get.

.

Md$t ate siot only* claiming 'an exclu-
sive right to exploit 'marine resources

.

'

.

Nato Defence Ministers' meeting in

Brussels were * confronted by •'the
miljtaiy and strategic problem that' the
Soviet Union is clearly intent on estab-
lishing a worldwide lead in the arms
race. •

‘ 1 ’ *'!• •: . i

This was the conclusion reached in a
comprehensive Western, intelligence sur-
vey of Soviet arms programmes that yyw
submitted to the Brussels conference...

i

Nato will have to redouble its own
defence efforts if it is to retain credibil-

ity as a deterrent. The Defence Ministers
resolved in Brussels to act bn President
Carter’s -call for an annual increase in

national defence spending of three per
cent over and above the rate of inflation.

By the same token Soviet defence
spending is increasing .'at an estimated
rate of four per cent a year; leaving Nato
with, no option but to. follow" suit' as

long as the Kremlin agrees neither to
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within a 200-mile economic zone. They
also lay claim to their respective share

of the continental shelf.

Continental shelves account for ninety

per cent of estimated seabed reserves of

oil and natural gas. Canada’s territorial

waters would, including the continental

shelf, extend a handsome 600 miles out
into the Atlantic and the Pacific.

Even before a final decision was rea-

ched a numbeldf countries decided to

go it alone and unilaterally extend their

territorial waters to 200 miles. These
countries include Iceland, Norway, O
nada, the United States and the Soviet

Union.

The European Community lias laid

claim to an EEC maritime zone, .but

common fishing policies cannot yet’ be
enforced because Britain and Eire still

insist on privileges for local fishermen
in coastal waters.

The developing countries are proving
increasingly insistent in their demands
for a share of the spoils. Their argument
is that the seven seas ought no longer to

be a self-service store for the industrial-

ised world with its capital resources and
know-how.

The Third Wor|d
;
wqqId.|ike deep-sea

,
foodstuff reserves and mineral resources
to be governed, by an international body.
One of the tasks this seabed authority
will be expected to perform is to ehsure
that deep-sea mining does not make the
market prices of develop!^ cduiitifetf

mineral resources plummet.
’’

Third Worid countries would likewise
prefer the Law of the Sea conference tb
opt for as much regimentation as poss-
ible in exploiting seabed resources, be-
cause planning would tally' with, tiieir

overall objective bf a new international
Economic brier.

•' *

,

The developing 1

fco'urfes currently
enjoyj/ two-thirds majority among the
150 countries ' represented

.
at the Nett

York conference' ahd ein be expfectfed to
be more uncbfhptomisirig thiin ever in

demanding their hiaximlirri objectives.

Btirin, on the' other hand; 'is still

hopeful -'of
1 compromise and 'anxious to

avoid ’

iOnfrrimitiori with the Third
World rit this conference as at other in-
ternational gatherings. ;n

! ,
Nemationar agreement on, a

>

revised
version bf the law of the sea' Is urgently
needed, Bonn further Argues, in order tb

1

;
President Carter

gives Nato a

" breath of fresh air -

I . . i • i

'
- .

slow down the : .pace nor ;to freeze
i con-

ventional troop levels.

Mr Carter's visit to London for the
Western economic summit has evidently
boosted Nato, clearing the clouds qf
gloom and despondency that formed
part of the stock jn trade of a succession
of military reports that pointed out how
weak the- West’s defences are< ip .Europe*

Nato Defence Minister have also

taken up Mr Carter’s second proposal
and drawn up a list of defence priorities

for.the eighties. •

- US Defence Secretary Harold Brbwn
told fellow-Min&ters in "Brussels that

stepping up preparedness to. meet a sur-

forestall further unilateral action by in-

dividual countries.

This country is not prepared to com-
promise, however, on proposals that run
countbr: te its! Vital! fateirgsts.; gojyi (|pes;'

not approve of vesting powers in an in-

ternational monopoly. Ifren on the sea-

bed, markets fbrebs’ riiusj 'agply ks'f^rias-
1

possible. .

' "

As far as industrial and commercial
interests: in* the: .Federal Republic ,ate
concerned there must be no compromise
on. the following points:- *- This coun-
try^ merchant navy specialises in certain
sectors and thus stands to be hit hard by
protectionist measures. It must contin-

ue to enjoy the right of passage through
straits without- let or hindrance and be
entitled :to ply peacefully territorial

waters 'over which other countries exer-
cise Sovereignty. Economic zones must
continue las the high Seas where ship-

ping is concerned.

— Restrictions may be Imposed on
shipping for environmental reasons, but
coastal states must not be entitled to
iftipose whatever restrictions take their
fancy. The restrictions must comply
with internationally agreed standards,
— Restrictions may be imposed on
shipping for environmental reasons, but
cdastal states must not be entitled to

impose whatever, restrictions take their
fancy. The restrictions must comply
with internationally agreed standards/
^- Seabed 1 niinihi, an •industry ftha* is

full of promise, must be assured of
access to. the raw materials it is hoped to
exploit.

''

— Basic research
. must retain freedom

of the seas. Research .'vessels must not
be required to apply, fbt permission to
conduct mission^' -hr other countries’
‘ddotiomjfc'zbries.

* 1 V -
' "

7

1

1

?
timem; if it all tiosiible; in

cohiunctibn
;
with 'the" EutepeaVi Coxii-

cut i s .losses in' the event '.of'
a' com-

promise being teacbed at tHdTaV'of the
Sea. conference.

.

;

Ocean-going ' trawlers
1

tyfflUd ,' s'taiid to
nriajor fishing ground*! off the

£2?
S
L2? :

N?^"'Americfc '^'..bila^rjl
agreements must be cioncliided with the
countries concerned. • ••

1

Bohtt"5e6iiii
t
s(tre to forfeit

.

’legal rights
and econpmje oppbrhuiitles' at the ;cdri-
ferenCe, do cite must* be takfen tq

:

eiiitire
'

'
I''

I ••• -i'i

.

•

1

» i:

prise attack must .be 1 a: focal; point of
future planning. Butso must arms.coop-
eration and standardisation. :

Much remains to be done on both
scores, and European members of Nato
will certainly: have to put their heads to-
gether before they are ableMo submit
jolnf, .pftjtppsals suitable for encouraging
a two-way traffic in aims purchases.

•

Mr Carter too will doubtless have no
easy tinte in implementing his good
.intentions in the face of opposition by
the US arms lobby

1

which, it wiljlte re-
called, put, paid to .the joint, tank project.
US rejection of this country's Leopard

II tank was probably pne of; the reasons
why Bonn has postponed a decision on
whether or not to buy the AWACS radar
shield. The explanation officially given
in- Bonn, of course, is

. that Britain, has
pulled out of the project, necessitating a
rethink by this country.

i" ; i'
'

i' (Dar TageSspi^f.nig M(ly 1977)

Without delay that alternative

daimed in,.say, the tArctic and
regions. W V

This country must try to join f
.

1959 Antarctic agreement and»
German rights by the terms of the W
Spitzbergen agreement.

Tire governmeflf%ustl--‘al&
,-<lm „

contingency- plans' in case -the ‘cock

..
ence. proves .even more protracted mi-

deed breaks down.
'

Since the developing countries ^
their concept of an international sa£
authority are tending to stymie

exploitation -of Seabed resources, in
' Congress is

4
drawing- lip'iritertSL,

.

ti°ns that will give, US, seabed ife

l
>' l. 'CJorftimied onj'pagd

3

Ethnic Germans in

Moscow dashes

over exit permits

E thnic Germans in the Soviet Ut>-

who have been involved in clit
1

;

with the police in an attempt to sp
up their bids for exit permits pm,;

both Bonn and • Moscow with (o.j

problems.

It is not merely a matter of how tb

would-be emigrants can be helped, if

portant though the consideration t

be. The entire- issue is: a touchsto«J

detentei •

In signing the Final Act of the Ci:

ference on Security and Cooperation i

Europe — the Helsinki accord -li

Soviet Union and its satellites ran a ii>

they, appear to have underrated in miir

the same way as Western eriti-

disniissed the entire Helsinki Agreenur

as mere verbiage.
;

-

The Helsinki Agreement provided fc

greater, freedonn of trawl in Europe, wif

the result that many peopte 'o tasic

Europe
. were pot only hopefi ct'

changes, for the better, but also

moned up the courage to apply fa fi

permits,

i
: Only a few years ago, the very idad

.demonstrations, in Moscow by. wo«!^

emigrants, would have been out of.

^

question,

It stands
,
to.,reason that q stote.puch a

tlre.Sqviet Union must feel such .demo:

stations, to represent a. grave challff?

-to-.its autligrity. For . fear, lest othwi*

lo.w^suiti. Moscow, might .be tempted :

over-react.

i.-.-tt; i
is now, i up to. ' Bonn .

diplomat*.

t

eppq,
, With /.the,; problemii. The/1^

simply-.leayq
;
the, (lewionstrptOO'

fate, yet making]. them
, a:

lyill.no.t bqjp either.
I
.The risk? are w

pnd riFQreigiy. Office, staff .iwill/.nw*

prpceqd; with eputjon.
,|

: i
'•
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" •
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loung oociausts pose

a dilemma for the SPD

E ven the particularly militant among
West Berlin's Social Democrats are

unlikely
:

to find it very gratifying that

their party opce more, has demonstrated

determination.

Of,- course,
,

rigorous decisions

strengthen a somewhat shaken self-as-

surance — and at least .therq. is the feel-

ing that something has been done. On.

the other fymd, no .party can dismiss thp

chairman of a work group representing

its organised young blood with ,a mere

shrug.

If this .
young members’ organisation

(the so-cailed Jpsos, or Young Socialists)

were to run away from the parent party

r- if not
.
en masse, at

.

least in some
strength — the party could just as well

close down its Bonn headquarters.

Party Chairman Willy Brandt was

quite right when he said in his Freiburg

speech of the previous weekend that ex-

perience shows that after a short while

no one cares anymore about political

sect founders. .

On the other hand, who would care

about the SPD in a few year’s time if

the active part of a whole generation

were more or less to lose interest in the

party because the young members’ work

group lias been disbanded?

Wehner appeals for

restraint in dealings,

with East Berlin

H erbert Wehner is concerned about

relations between
.
the

.
two Ger-

manies. His latest interview was intend-

ed to improve the atmosphere for the

forthcoming rourtd of talks between

Bonn and East Berlin as well as for the

CSCE Follow-up Conference in Belgrade -

next month. .
' ‘

Herr Wehner is by no means promot-
ing GDR objectives when warning

against meeting “toughness with tough-
ness".

On the : contrary . : . his statement is

intended to serve the main objective of

Bonh’s Deutschlandpoiitik, namely to

improve and extend person-to-person

contact between the two Gerttisn states,

although the GDR is not exactly inte-

rested in bringing this about.

The SPD Floor Leader took a rather

daring 'step forward with his interview.

His appeal to show restraint in trium-

phantly pointing to thB ihtemal- difficult

ties of the GDR 1 makes Sense Since a

cornered East Berlin Government is li-
1

koly to prove belligerent rather than

conciliatory;
'

But every border incident and any
news about acts of inhumanity in the

GDR obviously kindle understandable

emotions in the Federal Republic of

Germany. Intra-German : realities ate arty-
1

thing but
.
conducive to objective attU

lUdes.' .'

•
" ' " '

It ‘Is to be feared, however, that Weh-
ner might set in train !a discussion that

could do more harm than good. The
question as to whether arid to

1 which
extent the : Federal

1 Republic of Germany
should occupy itself with the internal

problems of the GDR is' unsuited for

heated public debate. •
t

(HaiinoVersche AllgatnBine, 18 May 1977)

In this case it hardly matters whether

one group forms itself again in an in-

significant new branch of the SPD if the

rest of the iusos remain in “inner em-
igration” into which it withdrew some
time ago. '

Only election campaigners and dogg-

ed worriers within and without the party:

doubt that the Jusos for many years .per-

formed a necessary function within the;

SPD. ‘ *

.Although it was not only thanks to<

the Jusos that discussion within the?

SPD in the period from 1969 -to 1972

was more thorough than in any other

party and that young people had a feel-

ing of belonging to an organisation with

a moral fibre in which they were taken

seriously, it was nevertheless also their

merit.
.

The number of young voters In 1972

shows that this issue is a neuralgic point

and it was then already to be expected

that the conflict between the genera-

tions would at some time pose consider-

able difficulties for the SPD.
As opposed to today, in the early

seventies the SPD was generally consi-

dered a clean, idealistic party with vistas,

albeit somewhat utopian. Young people

felt tlrat they could commit themselves

within the fold of such a parly, and they

proved a handful for their political op-

ponents.

But, alas, infighting soon spread to

the various factions of the SPD itself

while the middle-of-the-road wing .re-

mained aloof from both extremes.! 1

Since large segments of the general

public were frightened by the image of

the “dangerous Jusos”, a majority of

Juso functionaries felt that it was time

they did justice to this image. There can

be no other explanation for their elect-

ing Klaus-Uwe Benneter their chairman.

Today, the Jusos represent a liability

in the party balance sheet - in fact a

; double liability. •
;

-

'

• j For one {King, they 'are clearly*,— and

largely through their own fault — harm-

ing the party’s election chances among a

conservative or insecure public.

They are now definitely considered os

those who want to replace freedom by

socialism — and hardly anyone differen-

tiates between the “reformists” and the

various types of “Stamokaps” (advocate?,

of State Monopoly Capitalism).

The intellectual radiation of the Jusos

is diminishing, as envidenced by Herr

Ben Meter’s, interviews.

1 Anil Within *• tjie jarty
‘

itself what was

once vaunted as the -"SPD of the eigh-

ties” has become as unimportant as, un-

;

fortunately, the’ work group of women
has been all along/ k *

Self-contemplation is the keyword -
and latterly, of coufso,

1

also the solidarity

of a disgruntled youth group with' its

chairman; a chairman this group does

not know personally and whose political

intentions 1 ore unknown to 1 them (the

latter would be too 'much to ask any-

way).'
'

' •
’ '

The dilemma, of th^.SPD
3l
E^eputjve.

Committee lies .in th^ faplji tjiat, Bepne-

ter*s expulsion . from fhe party would

make matters worse aqd
i

that, on the,

other nand, it liqs po choice but to

expel |iim since nodoby, can ,be a = loyal

party member who ojice $aid that hp,

could dq just as well outside the party.

The Executive
1 Committee !« obviously

aware of the consequences. The discon-

tent of the young members with
1

their

own branch and with their elders will

increase; the Stamokap theory will be-

come interesting even for people who
hitherto have no idea why they should

Consider the state as a mere “lackey of

capitalism”.
'

The SPD has once more been seized

by an excitement that will lost for some

time and which could have been cha-

nelled into something constructive.

Incidentally, if it is true that there is

another Extraparliamentary Opposition

in the offing, young SPD members will

find it even more difficult than seven

years ago, when their first emotional

tide of protest ended, to find a political

home in one of the existing purlies —
and the consequences would be: disas-

trous. 1

F6r this reason alone, nothing Would

be gained if the SPD now decided to

disband its entire young member's orga-

nisation.

How tneaniiigless this would be was

evidenced by the SDS, the left wing

youth organisation, now disbanded, of
‘ which Rudi Dutschke was a prominent

riiember during West Berlin university

unrest in the sixties, and the establish-

ment of the SHB, the students' organisat-

ion, which instantly turned into a nei£

$DS. A chasm is. Inevitable. But It at

soipe igter date a neW beginning is to be

Made there will at least be enough mis-

takes tp learn
‘ Herbert Iliehl-Heyse

(SOddeuisch* Zeitung, 17 May 1977)

Bid by Rainer. Batzel

to become Erhard’s

political heir

T he fight
.
between the’ heirs and

would-be heirs. over the legacy of a

recently-departed loved one is unseemly,

to say the least.

The picture changes entirely when
this fight concerns the- spiritual heritage

of a politician.

Is the late Ludwig Erhard looking

down, smiling smugly at the sight of the

leading politicians of all four ‘Bundestag
parties trying to lay claim to him In their

obituary speeches? . . -i ,ii

But: Strauss ”4nd Kohl, Schmidt and
(formerly) Schiller,1 Genscher arid Fride-

richs — all of them would-be heirs —
have' every: reason to feel steamrollered

by
;
the latest claimant, namely Rainer

Barzel-

. During a meeting of Cutholic busi-

nessmen in Norilirliine-Westphalia, the

former. CDU chairman Rainer Barzel

startled : those present with the claim

that Erhard had appointed him his spiri-

tual heir and that shortly before the lat-

ter’s death they had reviewed his eco-

nomic principles.

Now, said Herr Barzel, lie would lay

claim to Erhard’s legacy and continue it

politically.
•

Even to those who are not interested

in getting involved in the dispute about

this inheritance, BarzcPs claim came
unexpectedly.

What did he lime in common with

Erhard? Primarily probably only the bit-

ter fate of having been toppled us the

CDU’s number one man by “shots in

the back” from his own ranks, as Barzel

put it.

Hut seem to Te-memHvr - or do
we? — that Rainer Barzel was among
those who shot at Erhard in 1966.

The pendulum has swung many times
in Barzel's political career. The last time
was In 1973 when he tried to achieve a
comeback us a left-wing man in the

CDU and as an opponent of Strauss.

Now he has presented his latest chal-

lenge.
(SDddeulscho Zeitung, 18 May 1977)

Continued from page 2

interests a free baud' as far as Washing-
ton is concerned.

1

.Bonn ri^ay then jiave to follow suit in

oider to protect’ corresponding industrial

interests’ in this country, which would "be

grist to the mill of the North-South dia-

logue. Klaus Broichbausen

, (Frankfurter Allgemalne Zeitung

, ,
iHr Deutschlaqd, 20 May 1977)

W: ' .i'
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T
he doyen of political analysts and

plenipotentiary for strategy, Herbert

Wehner, has once more -hit the nail on*

the head. 1
•

.
. : .

"In an interview with the illustrated

weekly Stem, the SPD 'Parliamentary

Floor Leader said that the' condition of

the two Gpvemmeht' jiarttes,'SPD and

FDP, was more important than Agree-

ment on Individual issues between them,'

if the^ coalition is to' survive.'
.

: ;

,

.
Herr Wehner thug, put.thq present

position of. the coalition. partners in.

?

nutshell. He also provided
i

thp frame-

work for medium-range, planning aimed

at mastering the present crisis.

The manner in which SPD leadership

has been tackling the difficulties in

connection with the election of Klaus-.

Uwe Benneter as Juso chairman indi-

cates that, the party; is: determined 'to

Wehner warns
; .. » .r, i*

•

coalition parties

contribute., towards. ;fprtifying the coallt

tion by overcoming internal problems.
.

A sequence of; SPD scandals in recent

months has had a , disastrous 1 effect on

the party. But .the Free pejnocratSj too,

have taken a beating,' and 'this, in turn,

has affected the coalition atmosphere. :

.

Tensions between ..the coalition part-

ners induced the Social Democrats to

pander, to every wish of the FDP, and

this again could tarnish still further the

publid'iiinage of the ;,SPDl The whole

thing' has < become a Vicious circle.
1

The :“Benneter Affair"
1

has tc do 1With

the .peculiarities of the situation.: His

eidCtlom as. chainhan . of the, Jusos 'and.

the tide, of solidaHsation are . in* keeping

with the general mood: dissatisfaction is

spreading because the party rank and
file has ibieen ^watching : for • years hoW
more arid, more Social Democratio i tar-

gets failed to 'materialise. - .
1

j

In these circumstanced it was only jia-,

tural that anyone complaining about the

SPD 1 degenerating :into &' Chancelloc

Schmidt party should mfcet with acclaim-
:

:And this : is exactly what * Benrieter’s

latest appeal 1 to! step up * discussion on
what Social Democratic policy actually la

amounts to., i i:y
-j

:r i i

*• But (he SPD. leadership does not give

the impression! that Hi will permit itself

to be shaken
. and Benneter himself has

certainly not Improved his position by
his televised -

: statement in which ' she

claimed., that the,SPD brass .was subject-

ed ; to pressure,
,
froM the', “conservativ'e

ejements” of. public opinion. w : :rS.v jj-t

!• -.i l
3r(PrankfurtBr.Rund»chan;’taWayil977)

i
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THE CHURCH

Is Germany becoming a land of heathens?

Churches’ power waning, says author

I
t is exciting to see how rapidly experi-
ences encompassing vast eras are be-

coming devalued in our day and age.
What was formulated 2,000 years ago
and still held true yesterday lias oil of a

sudden become passA .

"Jesus came into this world and es-

tablished a spritual realm. By thus sepa-
rating the theological from the political

system the state ceased to be a unit...
but since governments and laws passed
by the slate continued to exist this dual
power developed into a permanent con-
flict about jurisdiction, which made
good governments impossible in Chris-
tian states.

,4

It has never been definitely clarified
to whom one owes more obedience —
the worldly master or the priest."

Statements like this from Jean Jaques
Rousseau's Social Contract were still ap-
plicable to our reality In 1950. Today, 27
years later, such statements ore no more
than historic reminiscences.
This historic truth applied to the

problems inherent in the persecution of
Christians in the 2nd and 3rd centuries,
Uie investiture tug-of-war at the height
of the Middle Ages, the Huguenot per-
secution in France, the cultural struggle
of the 19th-century, the Third Reich
and even the political scene in post-war
Germany.

Church and state were involved in a
straggle about power over Man. But only
a few years sufficied to eradicate this
reality.

The churches played an important
role in the post-war era where political
matters are concerned. But nowadays
they are only one of many groups acting
on the political stage.

The understanding of religion and po-
litics, of church and st^te as two sepa-
rate spheres vying for the loyalty of the
citizen and the politician has been
pushed into the background today.
Although the churches enjoy more legal
protection than ever before, they have
lost control over Man and thus tlieir
dominating position in society.

This in any event is the view arrived
at by the American author Frederic
Spotts in his book Church and Politics
in Germany — a work written with
scientific thoroughness and eminent re-
adability.

Mr Spolts depicts relations between
church and politics in the Federal Re-
public of Germany, and there is every
likelihood that his work will prove a
thorn in the flesh of both sides: the
churches - above all the Catholic -
and their lay critics who still fight
against the citizen's tutelage by the
churches and church influence in poli-
tics as if we stii! lived in 1952 and not
in 1977.

Frederic Spoils* vantage point Is po-
litical rather than theological. The
churches are viewed primarily as social
institutions and not as religious com-
munities.

His book begins with on examination
of the churches* role during the Occupa-
tion period when the Protestant Bishop
Dibeli'us Is quoted as having said to
American officers: “Democracy will not

gain a foothold in Germany because it is

an alien system."

From there Mr Spotts goes on to ex-
amine where and above all how the
churches influenced the political deve-
lopment in the Federal Republic of
Germany. He examines their close mes-
hing as well as their conflicts with the
state and its political parties.

This is followed by a description of
relations between church and state, the
problem of the Concordat and the
school issue in which Catholic parents
left their Bishops In the lurch for the
first thno since the "cultural straggle” -
probably because of the constant tute-
lage of parents by the Church and be-
cause of the patent disregard for paren-
tal independence.

He deals with Konrad Adenauer’s rel-

ationship with the Church - particular-
ly the Catholic - which was delicate
and full of tension, as well as with the
differing attitudes of Protestantism and
Catholicism towards such issues as . re-
unification, rearmament, compulsory mi-
litary service, nuclear weapons and Ost-
potitik.

What are the reasons for the decline
of the churches* influence in politics as
depicted by Mr Spotts?

There is, among other things, the eli-
mination of the ideological character of
political life after 1945 (brought about
by Weimar experiences) in favour of a
pragmatic attitude.

.

This hew attitude mairttains tliat poli-
tics must not be based on Wcltan-
schauung nor must it strive for a perfect
social order, but that it must instead
strive for compromises, cooperation and- in keeping with Aristotle - the reali-
sation of the second-best.

It is understandable that the churches
had a hard time coping with this new
climate. Their social and philosophical
claim to absoluteness no longer fitted

into our day and age.

Moreover, the churches became inse-
cure as to their political role. Though
Protestantism proved tlirough its various
Synods, Church Conferences and publi-
cation^ one of the most important pro-
moters of “conditions and procedures
making liberal democracy possible in
Germany” it was tom between non-po-
litical Lutherans and political Barth fol-

lowers, thus being unable to speak with
one voice and become a major political
power factor.

Tiie Catholic Church, on the other
hand, was faced with the problem of
how to withdraw from active politics.
After the failure of political Catholi-
cism in 1932/33 the majority of Bishops
decided that the Church should no lon-
ger be made directly a part of politics.

But at the same time — out of fear of
Communism and under pressure from
the Pope - the Church was interested
in maintaining its say in politics.

This contradiction between laying
claim to a political role and the fear of
exercising this role was the main di-
lemma of the Catholic Church after
1945. In order to escape this dilemma,
the Church decided on the one hand to
abolish its old Centre Party and, on the
other, to support the CDU unconditio-
nally.

But its ties with the CDU as a means
of gaining political influence via that
party and of implementing its social and
philosophical doctrines proved a miscal-
culation.

This is due to the fact that the suc-

29 May 1977 - No. fa

cess of the CDU, which was mvdk
after the American mass parties,

entirely with its lack of anyXS?
The raison d'etre of the CDU lies inh

• wide appeal to the masses rather ihZ-
Catholic exclusiveness, and in toleJ
and. pragmatism rather than in <W
tism.

As a result of this basic attitude &
part made a point of eliminating

rafo
than stressing religion in parlianientd
work. This went so far that Kurt W
dehkopf once emphasised tiat his

would permit no one to tell It

“Christian”.
1

1

Small wonder then that Catholics «.

tempted time and again to estibfe

something like a Centre Partym
the CDU. But as Mr Spotts 'itm
strates by many examples, this qdJuv

celerated the political neutralisation

isolation of the churches.
Frederic Spotts* book shows hovfo

churches lost more and more of foi

former power - especially in them
ties - and how they were pushed to
the role of a qualitative rather than i

quantitative minority. As he put it, lb

church still lures but the lay popular
hardly yields to the call anymore.

It is regrettable that Mr Spots'

research only goes as far as 1911

Although Friedrich Welgeiid-Abendroth'i

appendix in the German translate

provides a review of the late

developments, this does not tv

tend into the actual present, namely tit

tug-of-war about the ecumenical anti-

racism programme, the controversies

with regard to family relations legisla-

tion and the debate on the (abortion)

Paragraph 218 of the Criminal Code.

Nor does it take into account the in-

creasing political and theological .polari-

sation within the churches themselves,

the erosion of
c

. the. “People’s. Church",

the trend by the citizenry to \we the

church altogether in the past few \m

as well as the unwillingness and Inan-

ity of both churches to ponder new «

ganisational structures and .to evolw i

Continued on page 5

Catholic lay organisations to step up
their political activities

C atholic lay organisations are to step
up their .political commitment. This

has been clear from the very first day of
the spring plenary session 6f the Central
Committee of German Catholics, thd
foremost lay body ip the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany.

.

Political ideas have always been part
and parcel of German Catholicism, and
above all lay Catholics have always been
interested In social problems. But latter-
ly they have increased their efforts at
gaining more influence in politics and
social affairs.

According to observers, this is due to
increased self-confidence among Cath-
lics who are now the numerically stron-
gest religious denomination ih the Fede-
ral Republic of Germany ranking before
the Protestants. It Is also due, however,
to the fact that their objectives fall on

the Go“
The list of Catholic complaints about

and conflicts with the Government is
long, and jt includes the draft bill con-
cerning cost reduction, in the public
health sector, which was approved by
the Bundestag recently. Church leaders
are now pinning, their hopes on the Me-
diation Committee of Bundestag and

Bundesrat — the latter having still to
pass Hie bill into law.

Along with other non-state hospital
operators, the Catholic Church fears that
its status as operator of hospitals is
threatened by the law. .

, ,i. •
,

. The Catholic Church is also concern-
ed about amendments of the laws go-
verning parental care for children. Ac-
cording to them, the state is dangerously

Church has to put up with consider#

criticism. Trade unionists complain that

church employees, representing .

thi*

country’s largest group of workers aflw

federal, railroad and postal staff, have W
wage contracts at all.

;
•

The churches still oppose unionist

labour on the grounds that his would k

out of keeping,, with, the particular

qujrements of church work. Social ex-

perts. of- the churches maintain that ^
pros- and cons jn this regard will Have l*

.The Catholic Church is also concern- be weighed carefully •

fo°/ chfiH

aWS
f'

' Ap* fn
?
m top* 1*1 question*!

,3 ,

p
0 f"*

a' “re
.

f°r
,

ch
f
dren - Ab. Catholic delegates to the Bad GodesbatcMdillg ,o them, the state is dangerously congress. they represent nume«

r . ! . .. - .Jit, llu
interfering in family life.

~ ' '

Representatives .of the Church also
criticise Bonn’s aliens policy. There, the
churches want to alleviate social injus-
tices resulting from, economic necessity.
The altitude of the Church can best

be summed up by the following key
phrases: Opposition to excessive state
power and excessive red tape, on the
one hand, and advocacy of more indivi-
dual freedoms and better protection of
the family.

In pursuing these objectives the
Church wants to devote itself above all
to social work on behalf of fringe
groups. -,

In the social sector, however, the

•
i .iiwy iv^ikvavi..

strong organisations — dealt with w
human rights .issue in various EurcP®*
countries on the, eye of the CSCE Fol-

low-up Conference in Belgrade. . 7.

:

The Rhineland-Palatlnate Minister ?
Education Frau Layrien issued a slat?

meyt on vocational education,
The award of the Catholic Journal^

Prize
.
also deflects, the political coomb*'

ryept pf Catholic laymen.
:

.. •

The prize Ty«is awarded by Cardi(|

Hdffner, the chairman of the
Bishops* Conference, to tfarald-Vo'cM:
Frankfurter AUgemqine

,
Zeltung- ad

£

two other journalists* f - ..
r
; "

(Frankfurter AUganieine 2eH»|

;

1 •
. fUr Deutschland,: 14 May.
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BUNDESWEHR

Life’s a lot easier for today’s

National Service trainees

1 s'*,> :

A S the new recruits returned from

their first breaking-in march of

basic training, platoon leader Lt. Kruse

asked his men: “Anyone got blisters?”

When no reply was forthcoming he
once more asked: “Which of you thinks

he’s got blisters?"

Two of the 30 recruits serving in the

1st Platoon of the 873rd Sappers Train-

ing Company in Munich raised their

hands. “Okay," says Lt. Kruse, “let’s

have a look at them.” He then dismissed

the platoon.
'

Back in barracks he Inspected the feet

of the marchers while they smoked their

first cigarette since the exercise began.

Kruse, two medics and Company
Commander 1

Lt. Brandes make the

rounds.

'

At the sight of the steaming feet of

Private Hagl who thought that he had

blisters they breathe a sigh of relief . .

.

for all Hagl has is a couple of red pres-

sure spots on the heels.

At first the soldier refuses to believe

it. His buddies mock him, saying, “At
least you’ve got clean feet now I”

But other recruits are not that lucky.

Some of them find that they have genu-

ine holes in the skin of their feet.

They are given expert, advice on the
care of their boots, among it the old

barracks chestnut: “Piss into them and

let them stand overnight. That'll draw

the acid from the leather.”

' The Company Commander’s advice to

one of the recruits is somewhat more
sound. He tells him to exchange his

boots for a pair that is not too big.

After the foot parade In barracks the

medics arrive at the following balance

sheet for the march: Seven soldiers have

pressure spots or slight blisters and six

have fairly large, broken, and in some
instances, bleeding sores.

All 82 members of the Company who
went on the march completed it.

The' actual Company strength is con-

siderably* larger; SayS Master Sergeant

Wohlrab: “We have been training 124

recruits since T April in the 873rd, but a

third did not take part in the march.”

The discrepancy, between the strength

of the number of men who participated

in the march and the actual Company
strength is indicative of the training sys-

tem in the Bundeswehr after its 20 years

of existence. :It is. equally- indicative of

the physical condition of the 1977 crop

of recruits.

Wohlrab and Brandes rarely get a

chance to confront the entire Company.
On the day of the march 15 recruits

Continued from page 4

future-oriented understanding of them-

selves (“Church Paper*’ ,of the FDP).

Therein lies, the main problem of the

churches today. Their willingness to re-

organise will be the determining factor

in deciding whether Karl Rahner will

proven right with his statement, that

Germany, ~.apd not only in the East

is developing. into V heathen .country

with a Christian past." Klaus Reblin

\ \
’

. (Die Zell, 20 May 1977)

were in the sick bay, three were con-

fined to bed in their quarters; a third

group had not yet completed the exten-

sive medical checkups while a consider-

able number had been declared tempora-

rily unfit for training outside barracks.

Says Lt. Kruse, an officer with a great

deal of experience in training recruits:

“Our men are hot bad but their physical

endurance is diminishing all the time."

Military authorities in this country are

increasingly forced to draft young men
who are not even entirely capable of

completing basic training.

According to Defence Ministry statis-

tics, our recruits are about four centi-

metres taller than their predecessors two

decades ago (the strongest group of 30

per cent measures in at between 175

and 179 centimetres) but they are prov-

ing less and less fit.

In order not to overtax they young

men physically, demands on them
during basic training have to bo cut

down.

Largely unnoticed by the public, this

was done in the wake of reducing com-

pulsory service from 18 to 15 months in

1972. Not only was the three months
basic training reorganised — it was also

made easier.

This is clearly demonstrated by the

breaking-in march of the recruits. Wohl-
rab and Brandes still remember having

had to march 25 kilometres with full

pack, while today’s recruits march a

mere 6 kilometres as a breaking-in ex-

ercise without pack and helmet, but

with rifle and gasmask.

For the Munich recruits such an ex-

ercise amounts to no more than a 90-

minute march in Munich’s English Gar-

den - that city’s most beautiful park -
past curious passers-by, children and old

ladies.

It goes without saying that these

marches 'are extended in the course of

basic training. The recruits will then

have to complete another 15-kilometrc

march with helmet and . a similar exer-

cise with light pack.

In order not to provide a distorted

picture of the new type of basic training,

Lt. Brandes stresses that the curriculum

has become more “concentrated" com-

pared with earlier days.

* He 'polnts out ihat the Army cannot

afford any waste of time and frequently

has to include time slots for exercises

which are not in the duty roster.

Thus for instance recruits must be

taken to the mess to in closed forma-

tions hi order to
.
get at least a few

minutes of such exercises a day.

All in all, says Lt. Brandes, the train-

ing today is more specialised. The re-

eruit is trained for his future function

depending on the branch of the Armed
Forces in which he serves.

Lt. Brandes is satisfied with his drill

instructors who, according to him, arc

better trained for the job than before.

But a ccrtaip discrepancy between

theory and practice remains. According

to official guidelines, basic training is to

provide the individual recruit with “the

necessary general military knowledge

and ability needed for self-defence.”

Lt. Brandes concedes that, compared

with this target, his recruits leave the

Company after three months as “hulf-

trained soldiers."

Of all- the infantry weapons they are

thoroughly familiarised only with the as-

sault rifle, and they receive no training

at all with machine guns. Moreover,

there are fewer exercises on the shooting

range during the first three months than

there were before, namely 9 instead of

13. But Lt. Brandes believes that per-

formance has not deteriorated.

The assessment of the recruits im-

proves as soon as it exceeds mere physi-

cal fitness. Although physical perfor-
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Biindetyvehr recruits with Lt. Brides, right*.
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mance docs not match that of the fifties

and sixties, recruits of today are more
self-assured and have become more na-

tural, according to Lt. Brandes.
* Observers gdin 'the impression that

the “style” of basic training is less “bar-

rack squarish” and more objective than

in the Bundeswehr*s first decade.

Recruits who are late for roll call are

not shouted at and ridiculed in front of

the entire Company, but are quietly in-

structed arid ‘ admonished. Lt. Brandes

describes thri drill instructor’s role as

that of an “older comrade teaching the

younger one.”

The recruit himself views his military

service In the Armed Forces as well as

the Federal Republic of Germany as a

whole with more detachment.
• But because they are

'
physically less

fit, recruits of, today consider even the

reduced physical demands excessive or

even as liavessrpent.

And since they have enjoyed conside-

rable liberties in civilian life, they con-

sider regimentation during training vir-

tually insufforablc. “I feel lake a pup-
pet”, complains ono of the men, al-

though he has no gripe against military

service as such and fully understands its

necessity.

Recruits distrust the

military system

Defence Minister Georg Leber's con-

tention that he knows from personal

experience that armed service is general-

ly recognised as the “citizen's duty” and

“community service” by the soldiers is

invalidated on a major point by the ex-

perience in the Munich barracks.

Says one recruit: "Wc have a state

which it is worth defending, but 1 don’t

agree with the manner in which we are

trained. Is it necessary for an NCO to

have so much power?”
This is not said as an accusation nor

by way of showing off, and some, re-

cruits even contradict such a statement,

saying that a chain of command is ne-

cessary. But even so, it expresses consi-

derable mistrust in the military system

and in superiors.

The resistance even goes so far that

official, attempts at explaining to the

young men what rights they have as

soldiers a re, brushed aside.

In the 873rd Company, tills became
obvious after a lecture by the Company
Commander on complaint regulations.

The interest in how and when a soldier

may tomplain was novmore thart luke-

warm. None, of the repiulti expressed

doubts nor did they waqt to know more
abiiut this subject.

''

'.'l
But a written test dealing with the

same subject' brought 1 good : results with

generally high marks. Tire question is

only: have the recruits really grasped the

meaning of the
1

exercise, namely r
their

right to complain? i:

Says one of thertt: “That’s ribthlhg but

;Wlk; they were just buttering ds up.”

Another put it this way: *They are only

doing this Ut order to make us jump.fas-

ter." Nohe of those* question believed in

an actual right' of complaint.'

- Lt. Branded wants to hold a discussion

on the subject with his charges Shortly.

He pointed out that there wire plenty of
reasons for such .a dlscbsstori, as there

were for complalqfs.
’ •

The quarters of the irecruits, he said,

are In an abominable condition, arid the

ablution * facilities are intolerable. There
are only four shOwcts and 14 washbasins

(billy ond with
1

hot water) for ill men; ,

,
... . ... (SaddeuU^hp Zeltvng, 13 May 1977)

m. *v
•
:o
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EMPLOYMENT

I' '.'I l -I

Politicians in, |h£FederaI,Repubiic ilf

Germany arc
.
virtually' permanently

engaged in .crackirig, the nut of urifcm-

pipymcnt, .•

;

"The realm of freedom begins where
work necessitated .by want ends. Shorter
working times are the

:
major prerequi-

site.” This enficih^ vision of a
;

technical-
ly highly-developed

1

society W seen' ;by

Karl Mary holds no solace' for us today.
The' people of'-togay do nqt

; seethe
tealm of freedom, bi^t a disastrous sitiid-

tlorij'they do hot' see the
-

hope of mote
and more citizens workirfg Wan'd less,

but the danger that fewer and fewer will

In fact be able to work.' 1 •
'

<

Fdf Chancellor- Helmut 1 Schmidt un-
employment is an’ “accident of the' ecd-

nomy” comparable with* -a disaster in a

nuclear power statirtii'And the left-wing
CDU member Nofbert BlQm foresees a
“frightful class struggle between those
who have a job and those who do not.”
Old and pew remedies are being dug

up everywhere. At the same lime politi-

cians are searching, for . scapegoats. Un-
employment is threatening to drive a

wedge between the coalition parties and
the Opposition alike.

: • 1

The Federal Labour Office figures' for

April, which were' released dt the begin-
ning of May, were anything but encoli-
raging, and SPD hopes' that the upswing
would have its effett - oh the labour
market were dashed. ’ 1

As .opposed to previous springy- un-
employment figures failed ’ to diminish
markedly. The total number of jobless
dropped by a mere 45,000 in April,
bringing the total to 1,039,000, which is

only slightly less than last year's average.
During the recession year's many of

our 'citizens'*had come to terms
1,

with

Many recipes, but no cure-all

for unemploym
in 1976 without making much of a -dent

in ounihemplo^fnent situation.

Laboiir market purtdits were confront-

ed with a situation in which growth by
;no means coincided

i
with .more em-

ployment.
.

: . This seemed . to; bear .. out i those; who
maintained that our ;present means

,
of

combating joblessness
; are. useless. The

SPD /number of pafliament Egon Lutz

presented ^pape^wwked qut by a.spe-

cwl work
,
group of his

!
parliamentary

Party. The.paper .called for sholier work-
ing times.

Thfacolild- be implemented in ' the
fdrm of a reduced Weekly working time,

lodger vacations' ‘Or 'feaflief retirement
and a later beginning if

:

the' working
life. As one of. its Major objectives' the
group advocated* reduction- of. the per-
missible weekly working- time from .48
to .40. hours in (order to induce business
to fill additional orders l by: hiring staff

rather:
,
than by,

:

linking existing staff

work overtime.
;t ....

Politicians oral! parties f^oiir a shor-
ter working life. Some demand that the
‘flexible retirement ‘age ’be reduced td 59
or 58. Others viould prefer yoilhg people
tp attend an 1

ddditldribl. occupation-
oriented school year arid thus tfegln fheir
working lives later. This would pro-

vide a Major problem group on iur la-

bour market '.with better qualifications

and hence better occupational opportu-
nities. . i.

«

>r.i!*; i :_,i i.-j.tir , rij

U

m >!• »

>

Educational policy makeA, on the
other hand, call for more government
j'obs

T |
Eijpcatiop Minisfer' Rphde sajd jn

this connection tjiat he
; roulfj: name a

pumbe^ of spetors,. in j.tyWch ;tfiei^, is a
considerable p.qed for addition?! labour

Mgh^ unemployment
'^

' d'- Skvitable SP *«•"
side product of efcoriomic drfaes. 1 '

• S; fT‘

^W^-^earppig
But now even the

1

nidst ' Unflappable W!?* ; «?***,' are ,a|'

of SPD economic policy makers no :ldh- fTfinatJ
pragre^ ^ 1 th9

> Rhineland-Pq-

ger believe In thisaXiomV After aU.-we •
“al®‘

'Achieved a whacking 5.S per dint growth

. Ailottier

DM 500 mill.

to provide jobs;

T.hfe .Fede^';
i

,

UTi.o'ui, (pffi^. in’-Nu-
remberg' has' sej

,
aside ., another

DM500 millipm to. be spent in near
future for .the purpose of creating jobs.
The blueprints am ready apd ,jhq pro-

gramme pan -get undjer nwriyi as.^ponrfc
Bonn giv« (he green JighL

:

According to a recent statement, the
Labour Office is confident that, the Fe-
deral Government will approve, the ne-
cessary funds, which will provide 20,000
unemployed with jobs for one year. ,

At present.it 1s. estimated thqt sopie
33,000 unemployed wij'l be provided
with jobs through . employment pro-
grammes for which there is.DM650' mil-
lion available.

'

Since such measures haye side .effects
in other sectors of the economy, they
also provide, additional jobs or secure, ex-
isting ones.

n

The^ added DM500 ynilfion ,is ,^o pro-
vide jobs primarily' for pldqr people,
those who have been unemployed over
along period and for women. The same
applies to the DM650 million. dpa

(Kfeler Nachrfdhtta, 1 3 May 1 977)

fiploy&L
1

This levy '

be used to finance either parent of a
baby for one year in order to enable him
or her to look after the child. .

SPD politicians hop* that; this would
enable them to kill tbree birds With 6hd
stone. Firstly, the number of women,
looking for part-time jobs wduld dimi; :

rush considerably. Secdhdlyi it .would: be
beneficial to d baby to fhave one parent
constantly around and, thirdly, such a
financial booster shot Wbuld increase the
birth

Most of these proposals are hot new,
having been

-

presented by Egon Lutz
once before, — about a year ago,' But at
that time the whole thing was blocked

>

by the parly brass. Things are likely to
:

be different now, however. . .

At the. beginning of June, the entire
Parliamentary Party will delve into all

possibilities of solving the unemploy-
ment dilemma.

Meanwhile, the paper has been hand-
ed back to the work group for revision
since some proposals could have a nega-
tive effect.

Business was quick on the draw to

put forward its own view of the facts. In

purely arithmetical terms, business
argues, shorter working times are attrac-
tive.

By reducing the weekly working time
by one hour We wbuld gain 670,000 dew

:

i 5:^ v‘ - ;.f- .KSSf

jobs; and one ’day additional vacation

per year would'provide H)2;000 jobs- But
business doubts that1

'
1

such 'arithmetic

games bear any sembfanci to reality.

• The past Has shown 1

that stepped lip

streamlining 'as
r

a result of shorter work-
ing .hours; brings, about the same output
f’*1™ ...

Moreover,: our. businessmen argue,
there would .be no suitable people to fill

the thus created openings. We now al-
UoM °

' 1

bf skilled; labbur.ready have a ^hbL0„ „„ ,„UVU1 ,

arid nohe of these mCasuFes would in-

crease the demand for unskilled workers.
Cuts in overtime! would produce' simi-

lar (problems, and business would', no
longer be flexible enough to meet short-
term,- unexpected drdera.

-r The Federal Government: itself has
done .its homework with regard to earlier

retirement, and the figures. iin the feasi-

bility study speak against it.

.

According, to this study, it must ini-

tially be expected that the .vacated 'jobs

ilould hot be filled' again. At the same
time the Old Age Pension' Fund Woujd
have to pay an additional 700 million
deutschmarks for the 1D0.000 premature
retirees - a daunting thought indeed,

considering the financial malaise of the
Pension Fund.
’ The extra school year, on the other
hand, is an entirely different story. If

tli is
.
were to be introduced immediately

a whole year’s supply of young people
^WpuJd unburden thsjlabqur market; while
at the same time improving the qualifi-
cations of our youth.

.
As a

:
result, neither business nor the

political
,
parties are likely to put up

much opposition to,. this proposal.; Byt
_®em woul^ not have to .be borne by

-ft?
n

t

n
*,Wis

’

bo fyqrne by ihe states,

there, i? n'b telling , whether they are
pf^ared;^; accept th$ ad«;ed

r

burden'.
1

,

* ™ b.ab^^r. j^o intended orinig-
nly fbr working mothers - Hai .pjat

with interest. But no one knows exactly
Where -*thd necessary' money fa to o6me
fromi' Every1

i wo’rriari who made 'tiaeof
this offer would cost the taxpayer of the
unemployment insurance at least

DM1,000 per month.

T. T nemployment >wJU.|
•- not; decline

appreciably
-trefpre'1980' according

to # Survej^&riducted by the Standing
Cphfftrence* offederal Republic Cham-
bers of Commerce and Industry (DIHT).

In the course of . the survey 8^71 em-
Plpyeraremesentlng roughly half the in-

were ;a^»dr. to state
their views on employment prospects.

Between now and the end of the de-
wde employers anticipate an iricrease in
the labour force of 12 per cent per an-
num, meaning that by 1979 the indus-
trial payroll

.
will have increased by

90.000 to 16 million.

This virtually corresponds ' to the
number of additional school-leavers brim
in the post-war baby boom years, whe-
reas 929,000 jobs In Industry have dis-
appeared since 1973 alone. So only one
in ten of these jobs will be recreated be-
tween now and 1980.

If these figures are taken to be an ac-
curate forecast of What lies ahead for the
economy as a whole, an additional
350.000 to 400,000 jobs may be created
by the end of the decade.

*$irice dnemplbyment despite seasonal
adjustments is still roughly one million

The major prerequisite for ;the U
year, namely the labour market 2*-

stands little charice of being imple^
edf

;

' * * I*
;

•

‘Although' Labour Minister Herbert fi

renberg and the SPD favour such

...
measure,; tlfqy are at odds with theFD)

il fpn#vW- Minister of the Interior %
ner Maihofer. His objection is obvk
since he is the chief employer of Ihec
vil service. Moreover, Heir Maihofer

lievps.that si}ob a levy would, nqt bmfi
the stare'becauser iiiiertfploymeht

ance would receive no more than ilsa

out.
?

,

,

-Werner Maihofer- also opposes the t.

.traduction of -shared ’jobs in -.the £
service although his Ministry b
into the idea., |n any event the wi^
of this issue- is .still

. wide open,

;
The

.
increase of jobs- in the ; ctis*.-*

vice sector is a controversial Issue^
within the SPD. Some argue that Hi
impossible, for, a party, which -bat fa

many
!.
years advocated , streamlining a

administration to suddenly, turn m\
and advocate more c|y!l servlge jobs.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt coalite

;thc whole .discussion. within his partji

-.damaging. According to him, all lb

discussion does is to raise hopes' wtol

cannot be fulfilled. ,
. .

. Herr Schmidt assumes (and. so k
Minister of Economic Affairs Hans R

derichs) that, given adequate econor.

growth, industry will reach its limit d

production capacity and will be to
to hire staff. -

Here Friderichs protested against i

“hectic programme inflation on the pm

of governments, ;be they FederaL state cf

municipal.” -

. : This wasf.a reference to Labour Min-

ister Ehrenberg who fears (hat- In vie*

of the - fact, that he is called “Labour'

Minister he -will be blamed for the situa-

tion on the labour market.

., And in order rrotjo- jeopardise

laurels lie earned himself in straight*

ing out the Pension Funds, he ted

• active part in his party’s discussion d

the labQpr situation and raised the qtks-

.tion , of levies in a parliamentary.^

without, consultation with his. fellow&
-.bj.net' Members. : ’

’’

, -::The conflicts' and controversies w

still undeticontrol and the RBrJiartieniaj

parties: are .jetting the Government 1*

its time in-. working' out new prbpos^

But any more bad. news from Jhe.labw

. market is bound* to kindle the flames ci

dispute.,,: .b.yVoIfgQngMBuersfm
KBjnvj ^ta^t-Anzolser,

~ T : .v/

Jobless unlike
' >

'

,ji
;
•

,

-. i.-| •.*({ !-

is; :i»?d^oliras;; t

before 1980
. M.v,

- .*;

i.: •
-,[

and the number of job-hunters ’is 8°^

to increase, the .trend remains un.sbtW
tory,” the survey concludes. .

|-*’

,

DIHT business manager Paul- BroieW
•

told - journalists, in Bonn- that the-iltfW

clearly indicates how '
widespread

tainty about economic proSpepts.it

•'rnairis.
' - •• v

, Only pne in.. four, of the .compa^
circulated reckohed' bn Jlie strength

J

fcunent
;
broi^ecti,

;
that

;

thdy'we^'liP
to indrease their laboiir force,''

' *
‘ 1

If Would 1

nonetheless 1 be -Wrbhg ^ :

in Terms bf : '

ftincfamentdl ' pess

lndu8try; :

‘Hert’ BrtfcHel*

ddhiSnd-cbittlrtlies to 1 inbrea^;'fthdw-
'pa/iies'ariS atiTe fo ‘ wbric at

fhbhridl

EUROPE

Spiralling EEC spending calls

for new thrift measures

f:

T he EEC -Commission

its ways i with regard to money.

While hitherto every individual expendi-

ture disappeared in the big pot,, now
every new proposal is accompanied by a

detailed $111 of.coStk

The f$st to feel the pinch were the

Ministers; of Agricidture.
‘ The ’

’conse-

quences'-’to the EEC budget of their

latest ctkt incfea^ea Were fobbed under

Iheir noses down to the last penny.

Thus, the Commission criticised the

latest price compromise in the agricul-

ture sector. This attempt to bring more

clarity into the cost, structure is also

aimed at revealing a contradiction which

ist becoming more and more pro-

nounced. While Finance Ministers keep

calling for more thrift in 'the Communi-
ty's biidgot. Agriculture Ministers are

arriving at decisions that are increasing

expenditure by thousands of rniUlons.

With its new modus operandi the

Commission is trying to counter the ac-

cusation that it spends too much money.

The, .most .expensive measures, the

Commission argues, are decided in the

Council of Ministers, In other words, in

that body where responsibility rests with

the individual governments.

The new Commissioner Christopher

Tugendhat has made it one of his prime
tasks to set the record straight. This

40-year old Englishman is the first EEC
Commissioner whose main job' it is to fix

and supervise the Community's budget.

The introduction of this portfolio in

the Commission is based on a proposal

by the Federal Republic of Germany,

which is greatly concerned about the

constantly growing German expenditures

for the Community. It goes without

saying that a budget Commissioner is

viewed by Bonn as tantamount to a

thrift Commissioner. Bonn's concern is

by no means unfounded considering

that the Community's budget has risen

from DM9,500 million in 1970 to more
than DM32,000 million this year.

,

In most years the EEC budget grew

considerably faster than this Country's

national budget. Not only did EEC ex-

penditures grow disproportionately, but

this country’s share -ilso grew tremen-

dously, increasing ; from DM2,000 mil-

lion to DM8,000 million during- the

same period.

West ;•Germany is thus financing

about one*third of all Community ex-

penditures, although Its share in direct

Subsidies should, theoretically .amount to

28 per cent.
. : . ..

But in view of. the fact. that .EEC. ac-

counting units are based on:the obsolete'

exchange rates of 1969, Borin still has to

fork out DM3.66 per accounting unit.

The realistic accounting unit of today,

however, should arqount to DM2.70
only. This accounting System is due to

be reviewed in 1978.. .

The Federal Republic of Germany's

role in finaricing' the EEC has ' been a

bohe Of contention for some time. The
Germans feel that they have to foot vir-

tually all the bills while the others com-
plain about Bonn’s showing- off;

Finance Minister Hans Apel’s remark

about the Germans being the paymasters

of Europe rubbed many the wfong way.

Out as usual, neither side Is entirely right

or entirely wrong.!- :•

it Is quite correct that Bonn contrib-

utes the lion’s share of the EEC budget.

is mending 'But things look .somewhat different if! many, Belgium and Luxembourg.
i. . r- La ii _ i a il.. a:..

one figures how much the individual ci-

.

tizen has to contribute. -

Viewed from .this vantage point, the

Belgian? and the Dutch contribute more

;

than the Germans. Based on the GNP,

'

we would contribute about 33 per cent

which roughly equals our contribution.

When dealing with overall figures of

.
the Community’s -budget we frequently

overlook the fact that some of the ex- i

penditures flow back Into the individual

member states. Strictly speaking, the

.

Community budget is a clearing house.

Considerable parts of the various EEC
Funds — above all the Agriculture Fund'

— flow back to the. members.
' The figures look quite different if this

is borne in inind. thus, for Instance,

West' German^ paid a gross amount of

DM6,500 million into EEC coffers in

1975. But the net amount was only

DM3,500 million.

In other words, some DM3,000 mil-

lion reverted to this country in the form

of transfers from the Social Affairs, the

Regional and the Agriculture Funds. The
Community therefore speaks of gross

and net payers. Nowadays, many coun-

tries receive more from the Community
than they pay in.

This applies above all to Britain, Ire-

land, Denmark and Italy. Net payers are

at present the Federal Republic of Ger-

Another thing rarely. mentioned when-

speaking of EEC costs is; the fact that

many items In the EEC budget replace

items in the national budget. Funds; flo-

wing to Brussels frequently save expen-

ditures at home.

A total of DM24,000 million — that

is three-quarters of the .Community's

total expenditures. - go ipto. agriculture.

Some 'of 'this sum'Js spent on our Most-

ly common agriculture policy, but large,

parts wouty have to,be;
spent' nationally

anyway,
|

The German Farmer’s Association are

therefore probably the only ones who
keep adinon falling us ' to

!

;

think twice

when cdmpfaihiiig about the coktly

Community.
1

Agriculture apart, tlic EEC has relati-

vely little financial scope. Through its

Funds' for Regional and Social Affairs

the Community is trying td bring about

a more balanced development within its

sphere.

The Regional Fund amounts to about

4.5 per cent of the overall budget, and

this is not enough to achieve much.

Even so, this is a slender basis on

which to bring about a sort of financial

equilibrium within the Community. The
whole thing rests on the idea that the

poorer members should benefit from the

EEC investment assistance.

And; if we; had ?nyj community spirit

at all rid-one would ' make mock of'tfie

fact that the less developed, regions are

i supported by the stronger opes/./

Certain changes aid envisaged to take

place in the Community’s budgetary po-
licy in .197^8.,

(

Apart .from., customs reve-

nue's arid levies,- whiqh ih 1977 amount-
ed to two-thirds of the Community’s in-

come, all member nations will from
then on transfer a part of their VAT to

Brussels. Tltis-; will enhance the EEC’s
system of revenues

1

of - Its own. -
1
-

In any event it fa unlikely that there

will be much of a dispute about wliat is

an equitable share of; VAT -for the

Community.: .

At the same time;, the old accounting

unit, which has. become untenable; is to

be replaced by a n^w Icuprenpy basket*.

It would be.- fallacious to believe that-

tips would put en; end to the EEC’s,

financial problems;
,

.» . .

The demand by the Heads of Go-
vernment that the Community contrib-

ute n)orc towards solving its own prob-

lems can only be met by the introduc-

tion of new measures. ...
But such measures - especially in the

regional sphere and where structural .’re-

forms are concerned — are costly.

The- envisaged enlargement of the

Community by new members is also li-

kely . to prove a .
considerable drain.

Unless agriculture policy can be reform-

ed and thoroughly streamlined, consider-

able increases in spending will be inevi-

table. Whatever future course Europe

takes, the Community is bound to covt

more. „ . „ „Heim Studfnumn

(Frankfurter Allgcmclne '/cLtuni:

fUr Oculstliland, 14 May 19771

F oreign Minister lians-Dictrich

Gensdfier sounded -an optimistic

note at a recent Bundesrat (Senate) ses-

sion dealing with the necessary legisla-

tion for direct elections to the European

Parliament.

Herr Genscher said: “Next year, when

the first European elections take place,

we'll have arrived at the end of a long

and thorny path. It took 20 years to ful-

fil the stipulations of the Treaty of

Rome”.
There can be no doubt, however, that

it will take quite a bit longer since

hardly anyone doubts that thei spring

1978 election date will not be kept -
and that applies to the Foreign Minister

as well.
,

The French will go to the poll? in au-

tumn 1978 and it can be taken as a cer-

tainly. that there will- be no campaigning

for the. European ‘ Parliament before,

then. Britain fa, still uncertain whether,

or not to have its MPs ejected directly.
’

;
And even the Federal .Republic of

Germany is not quite sure wether , tne

European elections will take place before

1980. In fact, no one is prepared to risk s

forecast at this stage,., .,

Direct poll - a

new dimension

in power game
The strongest movement can be dis-

cerned in the Opposition camp. Kurt

Biedenkopf, the CDS’s former Secretary-

General, pointed out time and again that

the Christian Democrats and tne Free

Democrats could easily enough achieve a

majority in Strasbourg/

The FDP’s Martin Bangemann seems

to be thinking along the same lines. .The

SPD has long believed that the latter

|ias been N engaged- Ih - forging a

CDU/FDP Europe axis. •
•)

tr .v.

: But the fact that th£ Liberals recently ‘A time be
^

fest/(ase for a fourth party in:

jielped the Chfistfan Dthibcrat jColombo ;

tj^e Federal Republic of Germany. , , ,

to become PresidferttTn ltaly rather than >' This fpqrth part/ fiireat also affects -

the Socialist JjpioaTerisi! not *considered the dispute about t|i©f election system, i

indicative ^(incldenfaltyj iv thB Italian SPD andji-FDP favour federal election;!

Communists abstained)/. < '.* v<o rolls whilbjCDU and CSU and the states:

The CDU and CSU find.- it hard tdr. r governed by them want state rolls. Such
)

parties of Spain. Belgium. Luxem-
bourg and Holland turned down, an in-

vitation to Munich as a “matter of prin-

ciple”.

Speaking oil behalf of the Social Af-
fairs Committees, Bundestag MP Wolf-
gang Vogt said that Strauss was weaken-
ing the middle-of-the-road forces. He
said that if the Christian Democrats
were to ally thpmselves with the Con-
servatives in a different organisational

form they would lose credibility.

Vogt thus Voiced thoughts which

CDU Chairman Helmut Kolil can Only

see in the same light. This is borne but

by a statement In Which he said that if

the EDU were to take part in the European

elections together with the CDU this

would represent the fourth party on a;

European, favel .and would at the same;

coalesce witi) pth^. ^fltijraf/.The Eu
pean People's- ityjty* - .^/iklKflnjQys

1

ti^roUs- would make- it 'easier to cam-

rfefourth parfyTri European!

The .Chjpwian Orimocrats in the feun-j

^iot jwnsider, ;! theri}s^v^!|;;Christi8ri
” ‘ ' ‘

•Democrats;.,; ,j;.rj

I On the qther?hand, the Belgian aid

jDutch Christian pprties refuse to .. . . . #
with the Conservatives.

. "
r0 |]s are m0TQ jn keeping with! fHift* all-i

European character of the .election.

M present our politicians are tinker-;

. jqgirwith .4 varibus compromise models,-
’ nohe 'df them wanting the elections to’j

y confronted with ol-l

. IJut despite all. these uncertainties,' the Support of.Biedenjcppf, .bps- nq( attrac TV

European elections are gaining in impor- the Brilfah , Conservatives
:
^(n(?e they dq

^

tarice on the political front at hopip-
1 ‘ -!j-

The individual
.
states and the Federal

Government are engaged in a tug-of-war

about the election system (which. will

differ from country to country in the

first election)!
* :

' ,;; -

i The. politial parties are trying to forge

their alliances on a European' scale, to'

develop joint programmes tad to pre-

pare for new (or- old) coalition!
•'"= ’ ' ;l

'

Both the governing SPD/FDP. and the

opposition CDU/CSU seem ta b& fascl-

riated by the idea of achieving national

objectives sooner 'and more “easily viri ' groupings;, -wjilch; vre?e: conyirotnfae^yi .
rwhjqjii fa Euro-]

i 4he dictatorships in Greece, Spain and

l
The establishment of the European

Democratic Union (EDU), which was
hishered in by CDU. Chairman Fx&pz Jp-.

jsof Strauss, has confused the dtlll

^further. - w ^ m y
< m- rnif i.t.jLu'i'iiil-i dJS

The EDU is inte^jj^l
.

’date parlies even beyond the sphere of [faqce Problems. Thus, for instance, the’

•the European Community as ; "Federanon of Social Democratic Parties,]

Europe: As a resuth' Europe: hak gained a

new dimension in ihb political power

game at home. -•
- 1

JPortugal.

-i.-As -a result, the Christian -Democratic

pean platform, has not yet reached]

-JJpntinued. Qitpega a )

i
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NATURAL RESOURCES

Water, water everywhere -r

but purity is the problem

A precious commodity

Watar reticulation

to West Qermany
1975 In thousands of mill,

of cubic metres

Households
and smell
industries .

‘IMb miff,

cubic metres

Industrial

900 mill, cub,

Consumption (4.1)

Water was the all-embracing topic

of an ambitious exhibition and
congress inaugurated at West Berlin’s

trade fair grounds on 1 0 May.
Here at the foot of the radio tower

that greets visitors to the western half of
the divided city as they drive in by au-
tobahn from the GDR through the
Grunewaid forest along the orstwhilo
Ams racetrack, HjO held sway.

Water is not only a source of life; it is

also a raw material, a means of produc-
tion and a mode of transport. It is both
Indispensable and versatile.

What is more, it is growing increa-

singly scarce - a fact that has gained
general currency in recent years with the
pollution of surface water and burgeonfng
domestic and industrial consumption.

Last year the United Nations sounded
the alarm In a report compiled for the
UN conference on water supplies held
in Mar del Plata, Argentina, in March.

Water, the UN warned, is likely to
grow critically scarce unless decisive im-
provements are made in the control and
husbandry of supplies.

At first glance this warning would
seem to be somewliat exaggerated. Se-
venty per cent of the globe is covered in*

water, although, in the words of Cole-
ridge’s Ancient Mariner, it is "water,
water everywhere, and not a drop to
drink.”

The Earth’s total water resources are
estimated at , 1,400 miHion cubic kilo-
metres, but only three per cent is fresh
water and only about ten per cent of
this fresh water is accessible, as it were.

The remainder, ninety per cent, con-
sists of polar and glacial ice, water more
than 750 metres underground, or simply
steam or clouds in the sky. Approxima-
tely 1,000 cubic kilometres is water

Hlrda - V I _ m

i . . V ; I - | I

Him » n*'

embedded in the tissue of living crea-

tures, Including the human body.

More and more people and an increas-

ing number of industrial and agricultural

enterprises are drawing on a finite re-

source. Experts estimate that the world’s

water grid will have to cater for an addi-

tional 1,800 million people in the course
of the forthcoming decade alone.

The growing scarcity of water was
amply demonstrated by last year's long,

hot (and dry) summer in Western Eu-
rope, but this country does not, as yet,

face serious problems where quantity is

concerned.

Quality is the problem. Distribution is

also proving increasingly problematic. As
the UN report noted: "Water Invariably

seems to be available at the wrong place
and time and in the wrong quality."

Quality and distribution were the
keynotes of Wasser Berlin '77, a congress

and trade fair attended by roughly 2,000
experts In all sectors of the water indus-

try-

In addition to the congress there was
a seminar on the Historical Develop-
ment of Water Spplies, a conference on
water held byy the Plumbers and Gas
Fitters Association, the annual general
meeting of the water section of the Re-
search Chemists Association and an in-

ternational symposium on ozone and
water.

There was also a trade fair at which
expert! In- all. sectors,of the -water Indus-

new developments industry has to offer

and an exhibition at which members of
the general public could see for them-
selves what problems water quality
and supply present.

Water is certainly big business in this
country, with 1975 turnover totalling

5,860 million cubic metres, of which
5,310 cubic metres were delivered to
consumers via a network of water mains
1.94 million kilometres long.

These figures apply solely to the pub-
lic water boards, however. Industrial
consumers used supplies of their own

Distribution (4.6)

Springs
Surface

III

* • » » «

.’*• 1

Our Saphlra Nall Files

offer you the comfort
of modem nail care. The
new"Dolphin” Nall File

Is designed to be kind

to your nails, shaping
them elegantly and
gently with a soft filing

action.''-
; We supply files In varies
sizes and styles, In at-
tractive gift packaging if

required, and some with
fitted filigree flowers. Of
course, the "Dolphin" is

Ideally suited for your
advertising slogan.

Further details from

WIIjOFA-DIAMANT
Willi Lohmann

5421 Fachbach/Lahn • Sommerstr.* W.Germany

Underground

totalling a further 1 1,700 million cubic
metres.

In 1974 per capita domestic consump-
tion amounted to 130 litres of water a
day, with this country trailing well be-
hind the leaague leaders America and
Switzerland, which boasted per capita

consumption of 440 and 279 litres re-

spectively.

With consumption still on the in-

crease, water boards are having to use
more and more surface water. Ground
water from underground springs and the
water table is no longr anywhere near
sufficient to meet demand.

By 1974 a mere sixty per cent of
water consumed was ground water and
nine per cent came from springs. The
remainder consisted of offshore filtered

(water taken from near the shores of
lakes and banks of rivers and filtrated),

ground water with an admixture of sur-
face water, water from reservoirs, and ,

last not least, water drawn directly from
rives and lakes.

Ground and spring water alone can
still be guaranteed to be of sufficient

quality. Other sources are problematic,
although as long as surface water Was
not as polluted as It is nowadays natural
filtration processes proved adquate. '

i

Water could be allowed to filter

through fine-grain sediment, leaving
bacteria to make short shrift of organic
impurities. The outcome was drinking-
water of unimpeachable purity.

Nowadays, however, ever costlier
processes need to be undertaken to
transform into something drinkable the
murky brew that mostly masquerades as
water.

Chemicals are added and impurities
oxidised. New and complex filtration
systems have been devised, using active

1

carbon, for Instance, to draw off particu-
larly tiresome chemical compounds and
improve the taste and smell of what, by
this stage, may fairly be called the pro-
cuct.

Various permutations of all these
methods are used, depending on the
nature and extent of surface water pollu-
tion.

Yet technological progress alone will

Continued from page 7

agreement concerning cooperation with
the Communists. .

.

German Social Democrats fear that
they might be pushed into a dangerous
proximity to Eurocommunism via the
French Socialists.

But the. fact that the Italian and
French Communists have so far shown-
no interest in a European coalition with
the Socialists, defuses - the problem
somewhat.

i
Others~1
’.300 mini

Domestic consumption
per head
perday
In litres 1975

not, in the long run, prove- sufficient k

maintain water quality. The proviskxu

of the Water Resources Act must be

toughened substantially.

The authorities are dragging their fel-

on this issue, however. Last year into

!

boards sounded the alarm when section

of the Effluent Levy Bill were furiki

'

watered down.

Benno Weimann, board spokesman®
j

Gelsenwasser AG, complained that ini! :

diluted form the Bill would almost ca-

}

tainly mean that in North Rhine-

;

Westphalia at least water from Uk i

Rhine could no longer be used as drink- •

ing-water.

Professor Scholder, a member of the

advisory committee on environmental

affairs, dismissed the proposed levy as s

mere nominal charge (a "dog licence,"

as he put it)

Last year’s Water Resources Act also

came In for swingeing criticism ten |bf

water industry.

It remains to be seen whether thru

two items of legislation will have much

effect, but there can be no doubt U
economising on water purification In-

creases the cost of drinking-water, qipt?

apart from the serious repercussions d

water pollution on flora and fauna.

Sewage and effluent can be treated

adequately. The know-how is there, Pp>

gross in recent years having been sub-

stantial. The expense Is the problem.. i

Consumption can also be reduced] ia

many -industries, as new production

processes
, demonstrate. An increasim

number of installations work on to!

closed-circuit,, principle, continually I*
j

cycling their basic water supply.
j

In view of the countless organic aM-

anorganic compounds In much of »:
surface ;water efforts in all these sect0,

must:be'redoubled. - .

'J

Scientists well know what devastate

effects individual substances- can ha*

on Mail ‘and animals. 1 What they do nd

know, and this is the problem, id to

compound effect of a combination^

toxins on the human body and the few

we -eat. Marion Keat

(Der Tagessplegeij 9 May
.1

‘

•. The ‘Federation of Social Dcmocilj

would like to ally themselves .with to

Liberal
. parties,, and. this coalition to

then be joined
:
on individual issues w

,

anyone who wants to< <: «. : !

There can be not doubt that Bonfl|d.:

taking ..the, first elections to the Butf

,

pean Parliament seriously, but with to;

date still uncertain -the, parties are caret*

not to get off to a premature start..
:

j
•: w-

- V.. ,,; • .. Wo.Bergm
[

i : (Swdqitkche ZeltHilg, II
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New vote ofconfidence for strife-torn PEN Club

at Mannheim annual meeting
Following the .resignation In swift suc-
cession of eighteen PEN club members,
some of them- Well-known writers, Dolf
Sternberger end -

. Hens. .Schwab-Fel Jsch,

hon. pres, and vice-president respectively,
resigned as committee members prior to
the Mannheim anndal'Ceherai meeting.
Matters came to a head In this country's

’

branch of the PEN club following the
admission of Ernest Mendel, the Belgian
Marxist

E xhausted, but visibly relieved, Walter
Jens faced journalists in Mannheim

at the end of the West German PEN
centre's annual general meeting.

Serious difficulties still lie ahead, he
noted, blit, all things considered, the
AGM warranted what he chose to call

sceptical optimism. .

The committee
, hod .good reason to be

satisfied with the course of the meeting.
There were neither spectacular scenes
nor further polarisation between wlmt,
for the most -part, is a silent conservative
majority and n more voluble Jeft wing.

Debate was indeed cohducted in a ra-

tional and objective fashion with a trend

towards solidarity ulong liberal, middle-
of-the-road lines.

The committee could certainly feel

gratified, in view of recent turmoil with-
in PEN ranks, that the 150-odd mem-
bers present voted overwhelmingly in
favour of the annual report, with none
against and a mere three abstentions,

Professor Jens and his committee
came in for (heir fair share of criticism,

but when it came to the division they
won an overwhelming vote of confi-
dence.

Given current dissension among wri-
ters, the outcome could have been for
worse. Much of the credit 'Is due to Wal-
ter Jens himself, who proved hot only
flexible and astute, but also frankly
admitted that he had made mistakes in
what he had, however, been convinced
were PEN’S best interest.

'

So Walter Jens eqieTged from the
AGM : with his reputation enlaftcfed,

whilfc sixteen PEN club members of
long standing some of them well-
known writers, tendered their resigna-
tion.

Their decision was widely regretted,
but the overwhelming majority qf mem-
bers present — and roughly a third of
total membership - felt that- the com-
mittee were not entirely tb blame for
allowing a situation of this kind to arise.

The resignations were triggered off by
the admission to the PEN club on 28
February of Ernest Mandel, the well-
known TrotsKyitc, regardless of numer-
ous protests.

His name was put forward by philo-
sopher Ernst Bloch, though views may
well differ as to whether he ought to be-
long to the PEN club in this country.

'

Mandel lives in Belgium and is not a
writer in the strict sense of the term. He
writes his economic tracts in French and
can hardly be expected, as a leader of
the Fourth International, to remain true
to PEN’S overriding tenqt of! tolerance.

He is, on the other handj an intellec-

tual who has undergone, more than his
fair share of persecution.

As q Jew, he was imprisoned in Nazi,
concentration

1

camps. As a Marxist, of
Trotskyite persuasion he i$ . a. pwsOqa

non grata in the East bloc and, for that
\

ism, but what grounds could they then
matter, in many Western countries, in-

’

cuding the Federal Republic.

There can be no doubt about it:

Ernest Mandel, who is by no stretch of

!

the imagination on Advocate of violence !

or. intolerance, is> the victim of persecu-

have had a year ago when they success-

fully blackballed Hans .Maier, the Bavari-

an Minister of Education? /
:

This move led at the time to the rfc-

slgnation of PEN general secretary Thilo

Koch, who was hard-working, but. tui-

tion. So there may well be a sound case
'

popular.

for enrolling him, as a PEN dub mem- Incidents sucli as litis can hardly be
®cf*

• blamed on the current committee. They
PEN is committed to international- tjrerely demonstrate that the storm

' vrinm of onininn nmi nliirailcm’ Tiie clouds have been gathering in PEN forfreedom of opinion and pluralism. The ciouas nan

club is neither a professional organisa- ’ sometime.

tion nor an official body and is thus not

'

bound, by government arts policy of.

whatever kind.
'

At the same time it is not only a:

watchdog of intellectual freedom; PEN ;

must ulso ensure that intellectual free- :

dom prevails at all times within its own
ranks;

This, then, is the juncture at which
mistakes have been made in the running
of the club, albeit not only by the cur-
rent committee and not just in recent
months.

Without a doubt the objections raised

by a qualified minority to Ernest Men-
del's membership were discussed in de-
tail at a number of committee meetings,
but, in the final analysis, they were not
deemed sufficiently serious.

Instead of inviting the embittered dis-

sidents to a frank exchange of views to
clear the air, the committee preferred to

dispense with such an encounter, pre-
sumably feeling that there would be no
change in majority viewpoints as a re-

sult.

The committee had nothing better to
say jn its own defence than that the
lines of communication had been cross-'
ed. It would have had no objection to!

: A swing to the left wing of the politi-

cal spectrum first assumed Unmistake-
able proportions at the Dortmund AClM
lii 1972 when mainly yotmger, left-wing

members called for a more political otif-

look and scuppered the .bid by moderate
^ocial Democrat Tliilo' Koch to take

over the reins of presidency from Hein-
rich B0I1.

A split was prevented only by both
sides agreeing on Hermann Kersten as

the new. president, but escalation be-
tween conservatives and left-wingers

continued to gain momentum.
Committed left-wingers have increa-

singly come to speak on the club’s be-
half, passing one resolution after anot-
her. The silent liberal and conservative
majority exercised restraint tinged with
resignation.

This was probably the greatest mis-
take made by the group currently known
as the dissidents. They were far loo laic
in realising the strength of their own ar-

guments.

They tried to reverse the trend at lust

year’s AGM in Dtlsseldorf, where Wer-
ner Ross and Heinz Friedrich submitted

Walter Jens
(Photo: nrigittc Frlcdrkll

not tendering his resignation and . would
‘

.continue to- expect a fair hearing within

..PEN.;
'•

-.
... .

.

• .r;
•

" The stands taken by Sdhvvab-Fclisch

and Sonthcimer evidently impressed the

left-wingers, who responded in a mark-

edly objective and restrained manner.

Can the Mannheim AGM be inter-

preted as a victory for common sense? It

1

is, perhaps, a little early in the day to

nmke assertions; of this kind. The crisis

is by no means over. . .

*

As long as leading members- sucli as

Heinrich Boll, GUnter Grass, Walter Util-

lercr, Siegfried Lcnz, Dolf Sternberger

and Herman keslcn remain conspicuous

by their absence and the conservative

and' liberal wings sulk while mediocrity

runs riot, PEN’S days in its present form

• may well be numbered.

... No one will be interested in attending

endless debates on pooriy-framed amt

frequently unjustified resolutions.

.... Walter Jens is well aware of the U
.:
but his attempt to rclitcrarise the PEN

club 1

at-, one fell swoop has failed for lire

time being.

ine/of ^wnomunlaflJon
6
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' ten™

°
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'h^hh”* “nfortun“te-*N ’•
* A neatly arranged podium discussion

A « would hove S3* JfiStS?W & ^ ***
.

•••
.

10 merary activities.
, ler's play Die Muber began with first-

•
- Tins resolution was rejected bji a sub, rate papers .byWiritpr Jens, Heinar Kip-

:
stantial majority, but the rejection in its phardj and Harry Biickwitz.

:

tee" mTSS* Wortunafcly,Jhowcvcr, it soon dc-'

’ were to sav the teSt
generated Into rut exchange of verbal in-

print workers’ strike -I

**•*• Auit«> wM only Carola Stem courageous-

9 year ago. >
.
(

’• :v Jy arid passionately ‘defending this coun*

allowing the dissidents a hearing, but * , .
;.°° J

ed *° a We of prttest,.'try against allegations of injustice. She

Ihey had failed to come forward.
fulminating in the tension •that has led

.
v.well earned .her appose.

This was a feeble defence and came
°

T i.

e * ^ resignalioi
??

,
;';

;
.. ’'-V .

'^Literature '.auri. polios may be insepa-

in for justified criticism at the Mann* ’

,

were several Jasons why the -hible .p5WaddK :bbt wliut the PEN club,

helm hnnual general meeting.
current committee can* thank its lycky.. \seems td ' lagk ditpgether is what mightK StSnU: 5?S“ ^i*4SK Who like ,0 «

vjeWs. lfther-vtere gping to do $q,. them a ,

se!ves " Jacobins are no exception,

surely an AGM Would have been the* ring arid evefi exo6IHna' a oromltipnl ,.,^at s?r-ioi^s topics would have beeiv

appropriate occasion. ‘ SnenibToS club

a f^lfient '

"dihci.ssed 'had ncit the dissidents proved

The. meeting took a dim view of the A ’

, .. 4 . . ,

such a welcbme issue? Tlit; remainder o
|

spectacular way in whioli the resigna- debate wW i
lnb“t,ons

t

lo 11lie the agenda could have been 'dealt with,

dent, clearly bore the committee 111 will, protralTpromd
,

ural

E

,to

V

|troSta
t

^ 11 dealt in llle main with resblutionsj

and this did not help their cause at all. spect of Ernest Mandel, but
9
he did SoTn

‘ c
1

once
?
ing PEN’s; most- important ;role,

:
;

In chossing to absent themselves from « manner exemploiy for its urbanity
'' -®81 °f comgng to the assistance pf P*j

tlie Mannheim gathering they did, how-i n -
1C 0 nm, „ltll ^ ;

*
.

5ecuted writers all over the world, fignl;>

ever, forestall a public clash tlrat would did .mt ^ .

D °! f SlerPberger ing for improvements ‘in prison condi-;

otherwise have proved virtually inevit- tLSi ?ft
ml,n

f
,y cxp a,n m P?«0n his ' «6ria hh'd for the' release of wrifew u«‘

able.

« virtually inevit dccraron to resign ns hon. president. In; fniriy intpriiorted: :
.

»
:i !'> ;

.
stead he submitted his resignation in .

Yet the admission of Ernest Mandel writing and issued a statement to tlio’
of the club’s work can ft*;

and such procedural errors as may have- Press.
‘ ^uently only be carried out behind thfi

been committed, in his case were no ; Kurt eonfhpim _. . • ^ ' TO?* and by (tint of hard and detailed;

more than the straw that broke the ,n h i
1

!^ *

who
f
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S
d a so

,
ob' WOr^- 14 a,one Is very much to PEN^l
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, . J .T" m" -credit,Wd
. i,. sufficient to Justify W

- j*
6'* “lll attend the Mannheim meetings 6Htb^s continued existence

. Wtrwmgn wtued in Draw of however. He not only explained'
: His .

latl8tence
-

. 1

admitting. Mandel on Kroundsofplun.U; iiewpoinl. bu, also noted that he was
;

' " '

allowing the dissidents a hearing, but
they had failed to come forward.

This .was a feeble defence and came-
in for justified criticism at the Mann-
heim hnnual general meeting.

The dissidents and their supporters
were accused almost , unanimously at
Mannheim of having failed to air their!

appropriate occasion. member of the club.
The. meeting took a dim view of the A number of contributions to thespectacular way m whioli the resigna- debate were gratifying ’ even' Hans^ Ms'Tes^gna*

1

fon^as

f

ffjaassi;:
In chossing to absent themselves from 3 manner exemplary for its urbanity

'

the Mannheim gathering they did, how-* 1 » -

IS n arpni nltu fhnf
•’

ever, forestall a public clash tliat would di. 57,
h
f
D° SterFberger

otherwise have proved virtually inevit- a
- ?

ml,Q ,y cxp oin m Pers0n His

able
y dcc,si0n ,0 rcs,8n ns hon. president. Ini

vlb f n ... steod he submitted his resignation in
Yet the admission of Ernest Mandel writing and issued a statement to tlie’

and such procedural 1

errors as may have- Press.

be$n committed, in his case were no; '

v, lrt
more than the straw that hmi-p ihp j , ,

^0,,theimer, who had also ob-

camcl’s back
‘

tire admission of Ernest Mam
:

r, . . #
jH did attend the Mannheim meeting

Eeft-wingers argued in favour of however. He not only explained' fiis
admitting, Mandel on grounds.of plurals Viewpoint, but also noteii that he was
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Medical students boyc<

protest against training

Qome 20'000 medical students were

CJboyqottjng . theif lectures .at the

beginning of this month. In Aachen,

Berlin, DUsseldorf, Frankfurt, Freiburg,

Gbttingen, Hamburg, Heidelberg, Horm
burg/Saar„ Cologne,: Mainz and Ulm they

were protesting with improvised cabaret

performances, demonstrations and resor

lutions against training conditions in- th?

last year (the so-called practical year) of

their studies.

Protest demonstrations are also ex-

pected in Bavaria and Schleswig-Hol-

stein where the new semester began on

2 May. And many university professors

share the students’ fear that medical

training is threatened by chaos.

In some instances contradictory re-

forms which have to be implemented

simultaneously are aggravating the situa-

tion in university clinics.

The regulations governing admission

to the medical profession which have

been in force since 1970 and are still

referred to as the ’’new” regulations call

for a more practical training. But at the

same time efforts at reducing costs in

the health system have led to a reduc-

tion of “planned beds” and beds oc-

cupied for a day only in university clinic

wards.

As a result, opportunities to train me-
dical students at the patient's bedside

have dcminislicd. This is aggravated still

luitJier by ihc fact that -the* number of

medical students is rising.

To cope with this situation, more and

more small hospitals have been turned

into teaching hospitals. But they are

only prepared to accept tliis new role on

condition that they be belter staffed and

equipped.

This has led to delays in the necessary

contracts, and the students are left in

limbo.

Due to the fact that — although, this

development was foreseeable — nothing

was done to remedy the situation, a

great many students feel that this was

done intentionally.
,

•

In protest rallies throughout the coun-

ty students have intimated time and

again that they believe that they are the

pawns in a political chess game. Accord-

ing tb them; the one
:

side wants to (rain

as many doctors as possible in order to

be able to introduce socialised medicine

one day.
1 1

•

Tliis, the students claim, is borne out

by the fact that .the : University

Development Plan envisages that the

number of doctors in that Slate be

doubled by the year 2000.

On the other hand the students say,

there are those who would like to presorve

the privileges and above ail the high

incomes of tlie medical profession and

who therefore welcome : chaos in the

training of future doctors because this

seemingly proves their argument that

the universities churn out too many doc-

tors.

The Vcrcinigte Deutsche' Student

tcnschsften, VDS, (Confederation of

German Student Associations) is also

trying to make political capital out of

the malaise in the medical training sec-

tor. The VDS called upon the students

to gb on strike.

This organisation is looking for as

plausible a pretext as possible to organ-

ise strikes in evciy semester in order to

support demands for “free political acti-

vities” even in sectors where objective

work should, according to the prevailing

view, be all that matters - such as in

lecture halls and in hospitals.

The Students themselves are caught

between the devil and the deep since

they fee! that they cun only tend em-

phasis to their demands by boycotting

lectures for as long as possible while at

the same time realising that silch a pro-

longed boycott can cost them a whole

semester in study time.

The victims would not only he pre-

sent students, but also those who expect

to enroll und begin their studies next

semester. There are 70,000 young people

on wailing lists for medical schools.

In Frankfurt and in many other cities

the so-called practical year for medical

students - which, according to the new

regulations governing admission to the

medical profession, should replace in-

ternship - was not introduced until Oc-

tober I ‘>76. in oilier words, one year too

late.

The new regulations Wire in keeping

B oycotts, demonstrations and, tu

some extent, derisive comments in

the wake of the assassination of Chief

Federal Prosecutor Siegfried Buhack have

once more placed our universities in the

limelight. Many of our citizens have

been asking themselves lately what is

going on in our institutions of higher

learning.

The answer requires more than a few

sentences. The very word “university”

evokes numerous associations of ldea9,

among them: numenis clauses (entrance

restrictions based on school-leaving

marks); overcrowding; departure from

the traditional European academic sys-

tem; difficulties in the research sector

and unemployment among graduates.

All this put together marks the pre-

seht malaise of our system of highet

education. But these terms do not de-

scribe the consequences resulting Ironi,

say, the departure from the traditional

academic system and overcrowding.

What is at the root of the aggressive

mood among many of our students? Did
not peace reign Supreme after the big

rebellion of the late sixties? What causes

the mistrust and resignation; where do

fear and growing stress come from and

what is responsible for the cver-increas*

ing number of emotional disorders

among students? 1
" 1 '

» For the past five years, universities

have been viewed virtually exclusively

from the angle of organisation arid ad-

ministration. The prime objective was

and still is to accommodate in ever-

growing number of students; :

' Politicians; loo, have vjewdd the prob-

lem almost solely 1 from : this vantage

point. Their attention has not been fo-

cused on the course of study, on stu-

dents and teachers; lior > has it been fo :

cussed on research, but only on the

with student demands that trainees

should no longer be used as “medical

assistants” where only titeix wdik poten-

tial was needed. Instead, the practical

year was to serve exclusively as a train-

ing year.

Students serving their practical year,

however, maintain that they have to do

the same work as medical' assistants be-

cause doctors and nursing staff are over-

taxed.

Says one student: “If we refuse to do

the work which we are not supposed to

do we arc snubbed by the doctors arid

receive no training at all” Most students

concur with this statement.

The majority of medical students have

no objection to being put to work. As

one of them put it: “Am I to tell a pa-

tient to take his.own blood sample?"

But they criticise the fact that they

arc only used for menial tasks and not

in those capacities in which they can

learn most.

Another point of criticism lies in the

fact that doctors have insufficient lime

to supervise the students* work ami tu

engage in discussions. Moreover, the

students fail to sec why they should do

the work of medical assistants without

being paid accordingly under the pretext

that they are not actually working, hut

undergoing training.

Only one-third of our medical stu-

dents receive financial support under

lire Ihui> It’niir hillmiv f.hlrninvw ri:.

Students feel

let down

by society

problem of administering the vast num-
ber of students.

All this has giveri rise' to deep mis-

trust by many students — a mistrust

which has found its expression in the

latest round of boycotts.

The chasm between the (ini versi ties

and society has existed for years arid is

widening rapidly. Too liltie.attention has

been paid to 'the ftindaniental changes

that, have taken place within our univer-

sities.

Many, students' find themselves in an

existential limbo which is by no means
of a primarily material nature. On the

contrary, they feel that their training is

out of keeping with the knowledge they

want to acquire and the knowledge they

will'necd in their professional lives.

They blnlne a society which is too

much profit and consumption arid afflu-

ence-oriented.

This feeling is aggravated still further

by the fact that many profession’s have

become closed shops as a’ rtsdit of eta1*

nomic conditions today.-
1

.

But this' situation does Hot apply 16

universities only; it also applies to our

secondary schools and to ypting people

unable to get .an apprenticeship, thus

pre-programriiing unemployment and

economic slumps. H -
'

*

,
.

"

The' consequences of; all this qre dis-

couragement, fear and aggression. Stu-

dents withdraw into coCoons, forhi

communes, sects or small ’ceils ’With S

BAFOG, (Federal Training Promotion
Law) averaging DM400 per month. The
students have, no vacation during their

practical year. '•

This means that they can earn no ex-

tra money through odd jobs. As a result,

they dejmnnd pak to. the.tune of DM700
per iribnth- net during that period.

Medical assistants receive between

DM900 and DMl.lOO.a month. ;

r

University professor^ believe ;tliit this

material demand - is perhaps the' Easiest

to meet; They 1 also believd that initial

training difficulties in the practical ycat

can be remedied.
"

.
J

J

Professor Steinbuch, a specialist in

sport medicine, said m Frank flirt, speak-

ing, on 'behalf
1

ofHie Hesse Ministry of

SoL'Iui , Affairs and authorised by (lie

Fedor, |l Government, that ihc, practical

ye^ir should not be abolished because tlie

idea is sound.

But this statement did nothing to ul-

Icviulc the actual problems involved.

,

Students made iriock of him in Frank-

furt, asking time and uguin how he

could reconcile cuts in personnel with

the demand for more practically orient-

ed training.

The teaching stuff at universities fear

that tensions will reach their climax in

lire winter semester when the number of

students serving their practical year will

increase dramatically.

Frankfurt student spokesmen say that

l heir strike must also be viewed as a

precautionary measure. It is also consi-

dered alarming that, according to poll*.

i.irricd out by the Allciwliach Opinion

Research Institute, resignation is must

widespread among the medical leaching

staff. Kurt Rsi)nutnn
<1 MIll.fwIUT AllklV-mcilU- /.-ll'lllt!

f; , I l.-lll . Ill *> * 1 .• 1
•«-

1

fixed Wdunschauung in which our real-

ity is a world. of evil. In some of these

young people there is a pent-up hate of

the “ruling class” which can easily lead

to violence.

It would be wrong to condemn all

these students, since this would only

add fuel to the fire of those who preach

violence. These elements are trying to

use the shortcomings of our universities

in manner reminiscent of Nazi students

in the late twenties. But some of the cri-

ticism which students level at our socie-

ty must be taken seriously. ,
' .

All legal means must be. brought to

bear against those who preach violence

and those who express sympathy with

terrorists. There' can be no excuse for

such action. The problem, however, it

.(Hat this alone cannot .stem the 'evident-

ly "growing aggressiveness of many stu-

dents ami other, young people in our so-

ciety.
’’

v . 7 !

We must delve deeper ,than hitherto

into the r^pts of disCOntent,"and these

roots d6 riot lie 'oHly ih Wr1

untyeftilies,

but also in. the gap between' 'tlieni and
society os a whole;

1

We ,niust, above alii prevent the' uni-

versities fiom bqconilhg p yast’ waiting

room to whicli we
;

send olir young peo-

ple because we' have pothi rig else lb

offer jhdni. Alas, more , arid more trains

are passing .tjxese. Vnijtlng. roqms witijaut

stopping., .

' !

,
' V.‘

i . .

jMujsH 'will depend on whether or. not

our
:

new university legislation provides

more than an even stricter set of regula-

tions arid controls. We mvist try tq make
tile course .of study in

:
all fields mea-

ningful with rbgarbro 'thc futurii .protes-

slbrial li’vfis bf iodriy*s’ sttitibhts drid to

make it understandable arid ‘atteptabie

to them, -
'

?' Kersten Plat
‘

(Hbnhoverschb AUgamethB, 16 Mny 1977)

f
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HEALTH

List of occupational diseases growing,

industrial medicine congress told

T he United - States employs Indians
- primarily — Iroquois — for construe*

!
tion work at great altitudes because they
are capable ofmoving with the sure-foot*

: edness of mountain goats and are enti-

rely free from vertigo.

Tills is an unusual case of predisposi-

: tlon for a certain occupation, as pointed

out by Dr H. L. Martens of the Con*
: struction Industry Association, Wuppert-

;
ol. at the annual congress of the German

.
Society for Industrial Medicine in Kiel.

[
Similar cases of such genetic predisposi-

: tion are unknown in the Federal Repub*
. lie of Germany.

Dr Martens stressed that every worker
in Germany should bo examined as to

his aptitude for dangerous occupations if

accidents and occupational diseases are to

;
be prevented.

Professor G. Lehncrt, Hamburg, the

president of the Society, emphasised that

the individual assessment of the risks to

the working person at his place of work
was today one of the foremost tasks of

industrial medicine.

He went on to say that one objective

of such medical care was the protection

of people from occupational diseases.

Tiie term "occupational disease
1

1

is secu-
rely anchored in law in Germany by

Every 5th hospital
.» i

;

:

doctor is a woman

T he number of doctors and nursing
staff in our clinics has risen start-

• lingly in the past ten years. We now
: have 74 per cent more doctors and 90
;pw cent more nurses and medical or-

;
derlies in the Federal Republic of Ger-

• many’s hospitals than we had in the

,
mid-sixties.

Virtually every fifth hospital doctor is
• a woman, and half of all clinic doctors
are qualified specialists.

A study carried out by the Federal
. Statistical Office in Wiesbaden indicates

t
that 22 Per «nt of the specialists are in-
ternists, thus making them the largest

group.

’ Close to 17 per cent of our hospital
: doctors are under thirty. Almost 30 per
cent belong to the group of 30 to 35-

:
year olds, while older doctors are rather
rare.

i A total of 60,700 doctors work in the
wards .and operating theatres of our
3,500 state, church and private hospitals.

There.are also more than 207,000 nurses
and orderlies.

The midwifery sector shows an inte-
resting development. More and more

i

midwives are being permanently em-
ployed and the number of free-lance

: midwives is diminishing.

Although birth rates . ore dropping,
midwives cannot complain about lack of
work. Of the just under 600,000 babies
bom every year, 99 per cent utter their
first cries in the obstetrics ward of a
hospital.

The number of hospital ward patients
is 10.4 million per annum,
The overage hospital slay is 22 days in

a regular hospital and 17 days In clinics

for acute cases.

Renste Zeis

(Hamburger Abend bl&tt, ? May; 1977)

means of an offical list with 49 “recog-

nised” headings.

But this list is by no means final.

New medical insights and changes in

the conditions of industrial production

ere leading to the discovery of ever new
occupational diseases or, indeed, to their

creation.

Since the first list of recognised occu-
pational diseases was issued in 1952 their
number has risen constantly, three

having been added in the past five years.

But these diseases are not always to

be found in purely industrial occupa-
tions.^ Among tiie newly-discovered oc-

cupational diseases is, for instance, tiie

so-called farmers’ lung - a lung ailment
resulting from the inhalation of dust
containing protein from hay or wheat.
This ailment also affects workers in

wheat silos.

Dr W. F. Diller of Leverkusen pointed
out that the Federal Republic of Germa-
ny today ranks near the top in Europe
where health precautions at work are

concerned.

In 19G6, the EEC Commission issued

recommendations for the “health su-
pervision of workers exposed to particu-

T he couch is yielding more and more
to group therapy as a means of hea-

ling ailing psyches - primarily for
practical reasons.

According to a government survey,
some 1.2 per cent of. our population am
in need of psycho-therapeutic treatment.
This amounts to about one million peo-
ple who have a mere 1,400 qualified

psychiatrists at their disposal.

Moreover, eyepr second patient of in-
ternists and clinics for internal medicine
is physically ill because his psyche ails

in one form or another — In other
words, his case is psychosomatic,

As a result, all those \yho truly want
to heal the sick are called upon to
engage in psycho-therapy — and this

applies pot only to physicians, but also
to many auxiliary medical professions. •

For the past 27 years, the Lindau Psy-
cho-therapy Weeks have provided in-

formation about the therapeutic handl-
ing of patients with emotional ailments.
The faVmofjV of the latest course of

the Lindau Institute was ‘The Individual
and the Group". In its six lectures and
138 courses and seminars, the Institute
laid particular emphasis on “group ther-
apy and self-realisation" and “individual
treatment and group treatment.’*

Ths strong trend among many pa-
tients and doctors towards group therapy
cannot bo explained by mere economic
and methodical advantages.

Professor Eckart
. WiesenhQtter, As-

chau, attributes this to a “loss of the
centre” and to an experience of want on
the part of those who have become lone-
ly within the mass. Psycho-therapy In
groups seems indicated in the quest for
physical-emotional integration.

Says Professor Annelise Heigl-Evers,
Tiefenbrunn: "Sigmund Freud’s psy-
choanalysis was aimed at a. therapeutic
effect from within to without, .from in-

Jar occupational hazards." These rec-

ommendations contain a total of 44 dif-

ferent hazards.

West Germany today keeps a constant

check on 47 different occupations and
the attendant dangers. In Belgium this

figure stands at 64, in Italy at 44 and in

France at 31, while being non-existent

in some other countries, among them
Holland.

According to Dr pillej, it is remark-
able how many differences there are in

the assessment of the various hazards ip

national lists.

Thus, for instance, West Germany
does not yet carry out prophylactic

check-ups against acute poisons such as

chloride, bromides, iodine etc., although
prophylactic measures are called for, as

for instance by the replacement of

workers who are particularly prone to

poisoning by such substances.

But other precautionary measures in

this country exceed EEC recommenda-
tions, as in the case of vinyl chloride,

exposure to laser beams and work under
severe conditions of heat or cold. Bel-

gium's list contains even more potential-

ly noxious substances such as zinc, sele-

nium, ozone, hormones, tiii and organic
ester.

The difference in the assessment of

dangers by the various countries of the

EEC is considerable. It is still unknown
lo which extent some of the particularly

Group therapy -

an ‘instrument’ in

psychology
ternal psychological conditions to social

interaction."

Psychodrama and encounter group
therapy use the opposite road to cathar-

sis. This catharsis results from helpful
interaction between group members and
from spontaneous action by one or
several members of the group.

.
i But “group as an instrument" is as

capable of being used by a patient of
finding himself as It Is of. hiding in
It. . Anyone who wonts
to experience himself within the group
must not go underground in. it. He 1 must
try to impose his will on it and display
his wishes in order to learn how he is

received in it such as he is, says Dr
Raoul Schindlpr, Vienna, . ,

Alice Peters, New, York, pointed out
that, in many instances, the psychiatrist
within a group plays a lesser role than
the group itself and that mere accepr
tance by, a group activates the therapeur
tic process.

According to Dr Michael Ermantl,
Mannheim, however, we must differenti-
ate between patients who have become
outsiders of the group as a result of in-
teraction processes and those for whom
loneliness is a result of a disturbed con-
tact ability. !

This makes it necessary to employ
differing therapeutic techniques. More-
over, Dr Ermann maintains that group
leaders mut display an attitude which
will encourage members of the group to
become individuals and

f thus oppose
group conformism. '

,

Therapeutic problems are not Only
inherent iq the patients themselves but

active countries go overboard in tto
prophylactic care while at the same tim[

*
workers are still Inadequately

protectee

against certain hazard? at work,
j

A joint action on the part of the Eli

ropean states seems to be sorely needs!

.
. in this sector. *

• . 'One of the dangers of prophylacti>

medicine in this field lies In the p^’
bility that It might obfuscate the tern

“disease" as such.

On "the -one hand, modern median:
and

.
its ” diagnostic methods hav>

advanced deep into the periphery of cli

'

nically recognisable diseases, said profe<

sor Lehnert, while on the other hand

is becoming increasingly difficult for th i

physician to dlfferentite between "her

thy" and “ill”

Industrial medicine as a whole u
physicians In the individual indusiw j

should take a more active part in thedii

cussion about the humanisation of wed,

said Professor Joseph Rutenfranz oi

Dortmund. '

The assessment of risks, by industrial

medicine, he pointed out, must not ig-

nore psychological problems at work and

must make, it absolutely clear unde
which aspects it is prepared to bear the

responsibility for specific decisions,
1

We must shed a certain thoughtless-

ness in the discussion about the huma-

nisation of work and we must ask our-

selves on what type of Image of Ma|i

such a discussion must be based. i

If humanisation is mot to becomt

another form of mechnisation, this dis-

cussion must not be conducted in ah

abbreviated form. Professor Rutenfranz

pointed out that the individual must ty
given the maximum of self-reolisatioh

opportunities. (//u
j

(KIcier Nnchrichten, 9 May 1977)

are frequently based in the theiaph^

The Undau meeting offered many sol^

tions to this problem — and these iri*

eluded the continuation of existing ant!

tiie creation of new Balint groups which

ore more and more proving themselves

as the most effective means of therapeq-

tic self-criticism and education.

Cornelia Schlegel, Zurich, stressed

that experience in group therapy couljS

not remain- without effects on individual

therapy, saying: “I experienced how dif-

ficult it is for many to recognise and tp

accept that not everybody has the sang

needs,- sentiments and ideas and that

other people are simply different.
'

"My group therapy experience enabled

me to realise how many neurotic distuj-

bance's are linked with a lack of self-re*

sponsible autonomy and; how .rare.iijr

dependent judgment^ and decision? «f
tuallyare.

... ;j

“I also learned how often we either

have to adapt ourselves or rebel instead

of making .independent decisions. ..Th*

corntriunicatiori 'hiles
:

which are atfeptef

to sdcial learning in groups do ‘not only

help me to* he open and frank tovartfe

btlierij' but also towards myself."
;

'.;

r j
Everybody erigaged in Healing emo-

tlally -ill:, patients benefited, from-.tij

open and uriddgmatic i atmoshpherfi"?

Uridau, ’from :the '-discussions .arid,'.w-

supplemental^ lediication r. to be '

m

there, Although; there, was ample"theW
ati Lindau, it served "as an ofientatloiuaij

and an. instrument of critical assessment

— this year even
.more so than In prewt

ous ones.
‘ 1

-

The . fact that landau was; dominie I

by itlrigiari psychology 'this Vear waS ?!*

evidenced by. ari exhibition ..in the ol

Rathalis. encomhassirffl fha life aria tDRatjiaus encompassing. the life art? ft
" woik of Carf Gdatov ,

Jung,
:

, ;

. ,;!
^
Wemet'ThumsfiiiH-

• (Mfliichner Merklff. S May.tf?

rm r
J': r:t
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< The ideal

| companion
for trips

to

Venezuela

The Oberaee Verlag has begun publishing a series of Illustrated travel

guides, starting with Caracas, capital of Venezuela, and will shortly

be bringing out guides to the cities of Lima, Bogota and Cairo. The

aim of these pictorial guides Is to present a picture of the world's most
1

Important cities, by word and illustration.

Caracas Illustrated guide, published by Ibero-Amerlka Verein, Ham-

burg, 32 pages, 24 pages of color photos, bound In a four-color cover,

in English, Spanish and German. Price 6.50 DM.

Obersee Verlag GmbH
Telephone : (040) 2 28 52 28
Schtine Aussie ht 23 • 2000 Hamburg 76

Modern living room lamps

Decorative illuminated mirrors

A specialised and unique manufacturing pro-

cess enables us to present designs and

colours which cannot be produced using other

materials.

Please write for brochures.
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West Germany

Cutters of Precious Stones
spec. Synthetic Stones
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West Germany

Dleheads with dies and with chasers

Wooden bows - solid fibre-

glass bows - cedar-wood 1
•

,

.

arrows • solid fibre-glass

arrows • light-metal arrows
'

targets of long-braided straw

and other accessories

< ! i

'

. .
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WINGS-catalogue!
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P. 0. Box 1606, D-4280 Borken-1 1

Dies of all systems
Cutter-Re I(evlng-

Attachments
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OCCUPATIONS

Rita Maiburg, the only woman
airline pilot in the West

S eventeen passphters. bn Flight 135'/

from Saarbrticken to Frankfurt relax-

ed and started browsing through their
riewspapers. The air hostess switched on
her microphone to welcome passengers
on board.

**On behalf of our captain, Rita Mai-
burg, and her crew . . " Newspapers wer$
lowered as though by an Invisible word
of command.

,
Just o moment, everyone ?ecrueil fa

he thinking. Did I hear right? Did 'the
Hostess say we have a woman pilot? She
did, but not for long.
• The following morning the hostess
wns reprimanded and told to stick to the
time-honoured formula: “On behalf of
Captain Maiburg and the crew .

.

Yet Rita Maiburg undeniably exists.

She is a 25-yeor-old blonde, is 1.73
metres (five foot six) tall and weighs 62
kilos (137b). She has long hair and
fcreen eyes. She is also the pilot of a
DLT turoprop. Short ?/30 airliner. .

;
Rita Maibtirg is tiie only wotndrr pilot

In the West who flies passengers on
gular services,, but airline managing di-
rector Baron Christian von Kaltenbom,
46, insists: “Frau Maiburg does her job
like all bur seventy membere of staff. I

would prefer her- not lo be given special
mention/3

Airline pilots are an all-male fraternity

;

with but two hitherto known exceptions.

.
Maria Atanasova of Bulgaria flies a jet

air freighter and Yvonne Sintes of Brit-j
ain is a pilot with .a British charter oper-
ator.

I

But Rita Maiburg is the first woman 5

pilot to captain an airliner on scheduled
j

services. DLT>. the domestic airline that
empfoys her, is not so keen to spread)
the good news, however, and for two
good reasons:

— DLT depends on maintaining aj

.Working arrangement with Lufthansa
]

- Rita Maiburg once sued Lufthansa-
on grounds of ;alleged sexual dlscrim ina-

’

.tion.
.

.

,.
i; .... i

DLT runs services on short-haul do-?
' mestic routes linking dities such as Bay-!
.reuth and i MUnster where traffic does
not warrant the use of full-size airliners.,

But the airline relies qn Lufthansa for'

ticket sales and baggage facilities. :

Rita MaibUrg is the daughter 6f a
Bonn architect, and passed her

:

private
pilot's licence as soon as she left school.:
She then trained os a career pilot at a
civil aviation college in MUhlheim in the.
Ruhr.

The course cost 38,0.00 deutschmarks,'
part of which she borrowed from her:

• fat|Kr, part from a bank. By 1971 she!
had passed all the necessary examina-
tions and was prevented from taking up:
her career solely by her birth certificate.;

She was still only nineteen and the min- 1

imum-ege for a professional -Rpot Is

. (wenty-one.

j
So she took an interim job in the

control tower at Cologne airport, follow-

ed by a spell as, co-pilot for a Munich
company which folded in 1972 as far as

she was concerned because the company
then sold its aircraft. \
’ Rita Maiburg. sighed on for unem-
ployment assistance at Brilhl, near Co-
logne, and remained on the dole for two

1

long years on a pittance of 72 deutscli-

marks 8 week.

She Was then "discovered” by Barbara
Schleich, a Cologne journalist intent on
promoting emancipation. With financial
and organisational backing from Ms
Schleich Rita Maibuig was willingly per- •

suaded to sue Lufthansa for damages on
grounds of sexual discrimination.

The argument was that the national
airline refused on principle to either
train or hire female pilots. The objective
was to oblige Lufthansa to do so. Last
August the case was finally dismissed.

By this time, however, Rita Maiburg
felt far happier, having been hired as a
(fo-pilot by DLT early in 1975. At the
end of last year she was promoted to
qaptain.

; Her first job was to sew that treasured
Axtra piece of braid opto her uniform.

• Captain Rita Maiburg is paid union
rates — 2,700 deutschmarks a month
gross, or 1,800 marks after tax, of wliich
300 marks goes towards repaying the
bank loan with which she. helped to
finance her pilot’s course.

A Lufthansa pilot is trained at the
company’s expense and. earns a starting
salary of 2,850 marks a month at age
twenty-one. By the time he reaches Rita
Maiburg’s age he is a co-pilot earning
4,200 marks a month.

The highest salary Lufthansa pays is

the 14,200 marks a month jumbo cap--
tains earn. .

Yet Rita Maiburg is not complaining.

Rita Maiburg

(Photo: Archiv/Walier SclilendJ.

Two other West German woman airline]

pilots have fared far worse.

Elisabeth Frieske was co-pilot of the

BAC One-Eleven that crashed nttr'

Hamburg on 6 September 1971 with a !

death toll of twenty-two. After years on!

the dole Frau Frieske, who is now 38, is|

co-pilot of a Holsteh-Flug Lear jet.
\

Sigrid Neuhaus tyas fired when her!

charter company- went bankrupt and was]

unable to find another job as co-pilot.'

Not even her best friends now know

wluit has become of her;
In Graven, near MUnster, Rita Maiburg!

rents a three-room apartment costing

280 deutschmarks a month. She drives a!

green 1972 Volkswagen Beetle.

She has always 'dreamed of being un

airline pilot, but so far the job has not

taken her very far. She has flown ome
to Brindisi and once lo Belfast. Other-

wise it has just been domestic flights -
so far. . -Wiffichn HWftmiffl

(Welt uni Sonutog, JS May wn,

YV/oIfgang Goldenbohm, 47-year-old .
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_. -*** data security officer at the Ingol- .- T'Ti** man • ii : • . • ;

’coari^utej^
;.
jemqiiis;- inaccessible to all

Stadt, Bavaria, works of Volkswagen’s llla.il WH.OS6 1Q0 it IS tO TTlRkp S11FP but stuff’who are authorised to use it.
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At Audi-NSU Wolfgang Goldenbohm

fourth-floor office by a company secre-
_

* ’ :

. \ )

-O .« > • -
• -•

;

!.:v:w-hu^y
l .acrdnging:nl1;e final ilctuiis of a

"What exactly does vour iob involve**
/ r other people’s sieqrets Stay secret -

unn-uoor omce oy a company s?cre- _ ,
,

^^cHy
: -©their-pfiiople s secrets Staysectet. -—. BSiSSr

e wanted to know. She is not alone in t
1 •

- vtlire? S?olions:.tri
" or

»
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l
n®1

?? 5°*;. 7 Organisational’ security consis

she wanted to know. She is not alone in
wondering. ,(n

j
./maqyi firms both, ‘i

management and stiff' are" sii II -vague as
to what the appointment involves and
why it is so important/

'
'

.
! . i .

. As yet there are a mere 500 data secu-
rity officers attached to companies all

countiy. By 1 July Wolfgang,
Goldenbohm ought legally to be one of
i fraternity of ten thousand,

j
0n I January 1978 the Data Security

Act comes into force and companies are
fquired fb appoint security officers
from 1 July this year. vr ^ ,

:
The objective- of the exercise^tb'

insure tliat
.
computer

. snoopers ore
Unable to jjick the computer’s electronic
brains and filch cbrtfidentisil- information
about private.'

1

; individuals 1

br, indeed.
Company secrets.

So far, however, . not even , a Federal
government officer envisaged by the
terms of the Act as supervising data se-

f

purity lias been appointed. "Protection
6f computer-stored personal data”
Wolfgang Goldenbohm points out, ‘Is
virgin territory.”

Reiner von zur MEhlen, board mem-

’

ber of a Bonn company specialising in
data protection, agrees, “Many , fonjpa-.,
nies do not ’ even susptet the existence:

of any such thing/\he. admits^ , a

Whether they ore mfi'rried or single, how.
’

” — Organisationa'l ’security consists oP.

many children they have, what religious » ‘oodiifg forms fed to the computer in

Denomination they belong to and whet- such a way as to ensure that only uutli-

per or not they are in debf. ’K*. * ,*
.

;

, ;l ^ joriSbdipdrSO'nnei! know what the infer-

Im computer also knows exactly motion means. >

F
a comPany buys and seilg,i earn- < >r-i.’haiilware security precautions in-

mgs and expenditure, precise, details of. f;
,<dude

;
.walls* and armour-plated doors

i
1

imannal delaings, how nibCh' it" has
' ,

‘ gtiarging-, cbmputer installations, not ta

in stock and the know-how its research i ;hientipA/ fire precautions and alarm sys-

jna development division has accumu- terns. Only authorised personnel can

toted over the years. _ . _ pass through, certain doors, for instgflo- i

.. .

ne carnage either the individual or — Software security involves guarding
pie company might sustain if any of

r '

thb”laj>fflr dh 'Vrhicli 'data ove' ^sTored.l

this, information got into the wrong*, 7
pands cotild be incalculable. ***>%

!

Yet computers are much more vulner- i
able to outside interference than they J
used to be, provided the snooper is

-

'UJ

framed^ fo' iiiiUtcd ’the

•

dl^l
YUlge the right information. - ; v'rJj. .

'

Today’s computeq wiU mrint outjeybm^

ince, be fitted 01'1

iolihg! only odthor-wim^^SKrqWnhfelirig! only atithor-

.ised pe/sonnel to'put them' irourij

4.«Sf
f

miinageriSnf . cdn,t«;^
them,. .So by;

;

the.'.^mtC:'
“ea^ i iVi ffika i..

Wolfgang Goldenbohm with a placard-
that says ft ill ...

. ,

- . :

(Photo: Waller.doAmltz)-

computerised the vital statistics of their.:

staff- AWi-NSU alofte hav^ thousands of
milhbns of facts on ftje.

The company coniputer knows, for
instance, the exact monthly salary of all

1

24,000 people on the firm’s payroll.

... lit knows what bonuses they are paid,
— j — •y. HVMIIflOdt V *1 .

r

ba*lc.™?yt
;

Ijowjimich "S' they.^?' MuSail*
mite. The ovcrwIielmingAijonty'b[W 1 where they live, whe'n®y were bemi
ding companies

.
in this, countiy
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have what their educational aSicatlons are,'!

iem you can filch the — ghtlT nltfi fl||aM>lli8|s'jii<Lffi ttiilfjf an individual member of staff or ewa 7'

I

jnhre groups Wolfgimg. Odtdtnbohm. .^o^pJ^
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ira ^.O^pnLlS3
<d to continue, no confidential particulhr^lVASi,.:
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tennis championship
;

rr.iVii: < »

.
‘-?i ,J ;. >*•:> i;

; t.r*

F inahdally'.th^ Hamburg Open
1

tennis

championships w$re not la’success.

Two thousand fewer spectators attended

the Country's premier toumdntetftj witH

37,000 fahs -posting through-!the : turns-

tiles. ..-ill,. - . • .1 *i{.. « 1

.

So the organisers, are again left with
; no bjptioh' but 'to 1 ' ask Hamburg 1 city

•
1 1 1

[

^
• ?

j

•: ! i »i«*.> .virvi

ts-

IM

Continued front page ,14<-

.

incnt. Officers pre required to, undertake,

the necessary measures in conjunction

with the management. v ’

If they fail lo do so they are -liable-, to

fines of up to 50,000 deutschmarks or

up lo two years’ imprisonment.

If security officers encounter difficulty

in persuading the management to

implement recommendations they are

required to report the company to the

relevant authority.

This could well cost them their job,
;

of course, so as Reiner von zur MUhlen
points out, “officers will need to be di-

plomatic, otherwise they will not have a

leg to stand on.”

Only a fraction of the duta security

officers eventually appointed will be

employed full-time on their task, how-
ever. In keeping wjlh the risks involved,

full-timers will earn between 30,000 and

120,000 deutschmarks a year.

Hunns-Peter Roseilen
(Welt am Sonnlag, IS May 1977)

I,. !>,.

council and the Federal; Republic Tennis
;

i

Association to underwrite the debt.

;Both put up guarantees of 100,000 1

and look like /haying to shell out
]

more than last year’s: 3&000 marks each. :

The reason could hardly.have been aim- ,

pier: there were not enough big-name

crowd-pullers among the competitors.

4

.-, 'Guillermo V^&s bf'Argentina and po-
]

pular Spaniard Manuel Orantes were the

i.only world-class players to compete. The
;

- organisers.,Were relieved to learn-.that the !

filial shortfall in attendance had been a

ntere twd thousand. \

Thjs in its turn was probably due to a

chansing attendance pattern at the

Hamburg Open, which used to, be a

highlight of the local society season and

Is now Increasingly attended by bona

fide tennis fans. .
i

I

Foreign pundits unanimously ’

agreed

that
1

the fans deserved a gesture of re-

spect. Anywhere else, they claimed, the

tournament would have played to empty
courts.

Paolo Bertolucci of Italy won the

men’s singles and the crowd did not

seem to mind that lie is not among the

top thirty cither in the grand prix

ratings or those of the ATP.

Next time round an attempt will be

made lo reconcile prize money and

competitors* status. ‘The aim of the

grand prix super series in 1978 will be

to bring performance and purses closer

together” says Walter Rosenthal of the

Federal Republic Tennis Association. £ •

{

“We intend to register the Hamburg
Open for the series, which will cost us a

down payment of$ 175,000, but in return

we con be sure of at least four top-class

players competing. Otherwise the orga-

nisers will have to consider reducing

prize money.”

This year both Munich and Hamburg
were allowed by the ATP to cut prize

money because first-class competition

was not forthcoming.

“But the tennis played demonstrated

that wo were well advised not to do so,”

says Lutz Abendroth on behalf of the

Hamburg organisers. “If the weather had

been better, attendance might have rea-

ched an all-time high.”

If Britain’s David Gray of tiie 1LTF is

proved right, next year could well prove

a record year, since grand prix super

series tournaments are to be arranged so

as to avoid clashes with other leading

competitions:

‘There must be no clash with the

WCT finals in Dallas, and we must also

conic to terms with the WIT.”

Of the two, World Team Tennis, a US
intercity circuit, is the real competitor

for star billings, so an arrangement must

definitely be reached.

(Illi! W ell, |7 May 1971)
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Eva's record
West Germany's Bin Wilms, above, ha^

sat a new world recortf in the pentathlon
competition for women at Gfittlngeni

She won 4,794 points, thereby breaking

the record held since April by former
Soviet European women's champiori
Nadeshda Tkatshenko by 190 points. Eva
Wilms was in record form right from thd
start. She ran the 100 metres hurdles in

13.6 seconds, threw the shot putt 20.62
metres, reached 1.74 metres In the high

jump, cleared 6.03 metres In the tong
jump, and finally ran the 800 metre
course In 2 minutes 19.7 seconds. Other
athletes to tum In excellent results were
Karl Fleschen who ran the 3,000 metres
in 7 minutes 46.3 seconds, only 1.1

seconds slower then the 1967 German
record achioved by Harald Norpoth.
Olympic sprinter Annegret Richter re-

corded the best time for the year so far

with 22.6 seconds over 200 metres.

(Photo: HofMiulillor)

Self-adhesive film
r 1

1 1 i P

Special types of protective film plus

a vast selection of decorative film

(woodgrain, velvet, cploured and

decorative finishes)

Many possible applications for home,

office, Industry and.commerce. ,,
•*

Please write forSamples, f >
and quotation: !

schwarx Kunststaffer
P.O.BOX 5180
b-5063 Oyerath >

SUEVIA - time-switches

The famous Suevla range covers 1 time periods from
seconds to a week.
The switches come ready for connection and for use as
additional or built-in time-switches.
They are simple to operate and easy to Install.

Please send for brochure and price list;

SUEVIA Uhrenfabrlk GmbH '

D-7032 Slndelfingen • West Germany * P.O. Box 309

Indispensable aids
are at your disposal at the Krautzberger

spray^palnt service. Our comprehensive pro-

i gramme ranges from a spray-gun
l

> .
.

,

;
i

m . to a sprinkler spray chamber. ,

l

;
'

J

Krautzberger proddots have traditionV
j

; . fl

H white at the same time being technically ' I
H up to date.

! H

iligdl

Baldulnstras^e, Postfach 168, Tel. (061 23) 41 66/67


